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THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 22, 1884*FIFTH YEAR.:ISSS Of I .‘I ■ f« \"i ^Ésdfecpi I*t* . PRICE ONE CENT

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. ir .,, THE 8P0BÏB8 WOULD, I ;r ““
i“ .?!. ". ^7?. . Lieut.-General Adye wül command the »• ***** •** Bee* Hew. Weea* la Dar The «tme.ll.. That Ma «reenfleld
Mtcifd lK-oFresidcni. Khartoum expedition. ------------ I raa^u. «^1^. I Wished to Brine Ont.

Ottawa, May 21,—The royal society of A aerioua fire is raging in Kief. Many WINNERS AT THE BALTIMORE AND I Two hundred and forty Scotch crofter. I There was a good deal of talk among the 
Canada met again this -morning in the house, have been burned. LOUISVILLE RACES. left Winnipeg Saturday for Mooeomin. I lawyer, yesterday a. to what the question
railway committee room. Before the elec- | Milne’s wood yards at Aberdeen were I . I, G. W. Morgan has been appointed I w„„ tll„t T„hn ,>

The resale Easawa.lm. aeeres-PU,»- «on of officer, was proceeded with, it, was burned yesterday; loss £50,000. Vii|, -, Toroele Trlm flr hbr"““ <**«**■ Thon», free libSry.
«allons Abandoned—Tobaero Crop In- resolved that the name of the marquis of Mahmoud Pasha is dead. He was in- e^tenta,’» Lacrosse Maleh -Crneral ?“bf® Planted <00 trees this year I . . ‘ — . . , . ^. ,

,, Jared—Insargenis Org.nUrd. Lome as the founder of/ th« society should te"«> »t the same time as Midhat. EmnlT^ “,d.000 *Mt ye"- This beats Wingham. “• meetin6 on Tuesday night, bnt which

SifrsH “Vr I ‘rr5r‘?f
. to Mexico. The machinery of six aban vAjtC ^vnont^l* th^Æ n I property. ’ 8 The race between Quirk and Stone did The corner stone of the new catholic I Mlj- wa. deputy-minuterof jo.tioe, «on of the city’s work until the winter

doned plantation, h I y .. versity, proposed that I>r. Daniel VVdson An imnortant „av»l evrWHtinn Will .t H- not come off Tuesday at Brantford. Stone church of Our Lady of Lake St. Clair was “d> whlle be held that office, the contract months when it would enable the house of
aonea plantations has been snipped to Vera of Toronto university, should be vice- . An important naval expedition will start torfeit laid .♦ w\i Ja t V for section B had to be nassed bv him • , . „ . , .Cruz to be used in Mexico on sugar nlanta Predd™t. He said that au arrangement munediatiately for Assouan in three JL. pllw won a six dav walbîn lo.v rr, 7' One ofthe'àau^a to the^tract (the ** «■»» test
tions. Manv families 8 ? , had been made that the chair should be «teamers. l«t week with^h^l™ S Th® Peterborough Review says a young I regular printed form) called for 40 applicants foPcharity without incurringleawe for settlement to CaiacasrePanUS 0 occupied by French and English speaking Messengers have been sent from Cairo I aoore of 131' miles * I to thZttew^" 8all,alrtlon army I certain conditions. The contractors unnecessary expense. Chairman Turner
K^8"î&»ar.llên.î ^ to dU°0r,r °0r I Thé 811 ver Stars wBlshtaato the baseball I Rev. Father SwlT^ 2£2? of'T’ XM l^wa, T

MStiatton. Aobody is able or wiling to to waive their right in favor of Dr. Wilson8 a • , , .. , , firmament at Peterborough the summer, for his old home in Tyrone Ireland to- moved nn th» ™.i«d «. hJ «Tî* aiSa m^tee will report. It was agreed to cedarMa^y nltotert dm ^Siged tolwon m^dSf’********** ^ht h®00®® hnndredfth antaivnnar^f^be deatj/of fi • I which he h“ ^ absent* ten the conditions t^rein provided were^quaV P»ve Trinity anti Shaw streets. Washing-

ss-teAter —« t-” r ±5^*2 ^ ^ï2‘Sr 'ZU. > a;ssaT.«-„ b-aa-sar-fc-Ssrs;It « reported that the Cuban inAnnrent “oreUlT’ ”4, Pr‘ > $mn honorary ofart Trench ZrthdL will strong numericaUy and financially, having town. to be made it was found that the contract- 5?“ - 8
ÿ&fS *“* l4ndJ4 ,°n the^k,,d- thc'a'hiwhiiity of-'holding "future i^et° t.hat t.he Frenoh =a,on exclude the works of 108f ™embe" and *160? !” «^««“ury. Mary, thel8-year old daughter of James ^ntttor^e’^tro^Mr “Csh'^ho* ft^this referred to the «oUcitor.^Rev. R.

Taere is no longer any doubt that the dif- in..a (rf,the aocfutv ^ ditierrat cities of the Amencan artists. Pembroke has a promising Jbung oars- Cmmor, Watford, took some drug in mis. “*“* , Us“> wh? . at th,a Wallace who owns a Spadina avenue cor-
^Lban’H T “Ct,D? °nder ?rd'r ' f lD ■ r dominion, but there being a vjmty of The Pall Mall Gazette say. that Wolae- ma1 named McNice, who is f practising toke for castor oil Monday and died <» œotoi . feÜXsJftnWtai'uj ner lot on which he has to pay large local 
KThuiinr1™; n P “■««- opinions-, consideration of L Ztte7wL ley will command an nSs in the ^d' P^ftory to meetmg an, of the three hour. iblîrrn^ His j improvement rate, w« tofonnwi that the
Îmmeilîàtelirîht* wf,h 8T»8 ïap nurd are postponed. early autumn, which will toed at Suakim, °ttawa a<luatlc8 m a race' , The Balm Nem man U supremely th« clause aireadv reS to h^d Pre8ent state of the law will prevent the

h* wlthout tnaL The press I ------- ------------------------- and march to Berber. A military railway A trotting race took place Tuesday at baPPy- Tuesday Hi announces that there I be„n atrn„k V.8, committee doing anything for him. -A pe
ter more restraint than at anv I rioters round ell LTV. 1 will be built across the desert. Byron for $20 a side, between horses I “ at least one honest man to that town, [.claim the nrotec’tion which it was snnnosed ««unsigned by a third of the property

The vote in the United <4ta.tA« nA»m-oe. I owne<l by W. Marion and Al. Livingston, I Now, Peter 1 I ^ ^ th«m tHa arhitm^nm ?WB€ra on Amelia street will enable theFailure er a Pittsburg a k | Eed of ,hr Trii[s “rrorT ,hc Special I maintaining the 30 per cent, tax^mT^orb- I the latter’a horse winning by about a neck. I A petition to the dominion executive is I view of it, and awarded the contractors a “‘«"‘v® to •*> **ken. block-paving the
PlTTSBi-eo Mav VI Th^p k | ■ fi. Thainas. jects of art has produced a very bad im- The Manitoba turf club announce that I m circulation at Windsor, asking that the large amount of money. What Mr. Mac- whcth^*^Tn^n’Tun*P|P°Ulte<iA0

■’ y Tha Pennsylvania I bT. Thomas, May 21.—'Ae special as- pression to London. All the paperu to- the annual summer race meeting will take fentence of Luke Phipps be changed to. life donnell contends is that Mr. Lash should ^ v’
rank suspended to-day m consequence of a size court opened this morning at 9.30. dul8® *n savage commenta place on July 9, 10, 11 and 12f and I imprisonment. not have taken a brief in a case on which Well Jlcv\hU)o-.W Wn

run w hich has lasted several H lys. TheJ Patrick Flanigan, Thoe. Flanigan, Jas. --------------------------------------- I stakes and prizes to the value <rf $5600'«•e The minister of justice has declined to he had aiready passed his opinion, and to the citv to extending a street. He re-
•b“!^lbeen dob8 the largest bnsfaessl Curley, thos. Baker, Patrick White Mar- T ParaeU Talks fire. . t offered advise a commutation of the sentence of which he was taking a view contrary to ceived no compensation. The solicitor
ig Pittsburg. President Riddle got up tin jovee Fr) «r Fadden Th™. v.h Londo.v, May 21.—In the commons to- I In the pigeon shooting match at St. Ahred Nash, who is now serving out a wh*tihe had advised when deputy minister WU1 report. The solicitor was instructed

tag wltaw wtüÜJS I !*y .1* ***. ■ I ”■ p-n,.ii cnmpu.i„d of th. oroo.itton h-, i4 bird, to th. !..».> io. ’ * i5HL!?3s,SSfiLSpA5S
ba,lcious persons. Deposits havè ( eraTôf tEe prisoners tâkingliart ïnTthe riot I °®:red by Trevelyau, chief secretary for I The Newcastle bicycle club hss its track I “P $2°00 to pay the expenses. I Frank Bronson............................1. LMoiyan It was agreed to construct the sewer to

l«eo d^reased between from $500,000 to on ,îood ,-rF]ay There ïls no evidence Irehad: , a“d the government must in h'ue order, and a large attendance is ex- Angus Macdonald, who was injured UnotoaSdstoin............CbMpS sections from Wellington avenue to Queen,
* Pre^H.ni HUAI , ■ • offered for the defene*. not hud fault if it meets with a little retel- fee.ted on the ^4th- «orne hue prizes are by a runaway at Windsor, was cleverely Mr. FiUurse......  Mmrvte" tolfflth and WeUmgton a,venue toBloor.as this wiU
Stateménf JddJ?T.t0ha18 J4 ,m..an offic,.al The jury retufned a verdict admitting tot,on- IioeH th« government, he asked, *•JJ» competed tor. The prizes are on ex- robbed while unconscious by an unknown ............  - J- K. Hinds, jr. expedite the work. Tenders for the con

/H16 bo"d of directors in Fahey .Flanman and Hannigan and a ver® mean to wait nntil th® Iaborers bum the hibition in the window of Jam » fc. Ellis A who quietly made off with $160. nFtootll8ht : .........Harh- Strathmore struction of one section will be 8 eked at^“tetement^hafr dict of guiltyVust auZ^toem. over the he«l. of dissenting land- Co cor Kingand Yonge streete. n. Stratiord fire brigade has resigned i! .i..' i ! ! .M-defa«
matters now tLva!\i t a i? ----------- TI :—:-------- / . \he [l}bor?r8 ha7e been patient but I Near Rochester yesterday, Patrick Slat- I in a body on account of the introduction of g.®1**®*................s Josie Wilmere

-esas s-£i12“ 1 b^jsxssss, s.„«, «sate ts*. saar ocssar- s»|w iszesk-sf&ter-1 - -
«mount. The trouble is attributed to I superintendent, and William Hendrie. I Forster as rrm g.IM#k I The «hpriff nppmt«f Kniv» firrKfof« « I *na the stones are promptly to hand. The I .. , , .. .rumors irrnwin» «„f i , I ,. x , , * " ’ I i-orsicr en Free speech. I ,ADe 8nerm arrested both fighters and | Brockville Times tell* hr»w r kitAhia I was supposed he would be tendered, onthe oat of tbe c*earances of director of theIvorthern and Northwestern London, May 21.—Forster, liberal I brought them to Rochester, I cauuht a 19-rwuinH nik. MnnH.,, "lte™ie I

1)aDk-e“dTceJ ' wito ' anoS "e^aXè^e^lto^to^mm ^BWfDS U« *>«•>» wRh eigh&s^wetioLfa d^y^r’ MarCU* VEt°0’ °“ of th« °H**t r„i. I ad. to Sam’l of Posen, at the Grand opera
institution. I ditios. y y g oa con j regardinK the reoent motion of censers ad- SSI 7’ Î denU «« Stephen, N. B„ was struck by house last night. In the days of the stock

The Pearl street presbyterian congrega- j dressed him by the Bradford liberal com- I Albert Shock riding a bicycle on a sîxteen 1 a/tr^ ”®5T «*** town ^bile walking on I company to this city Mr. Curtis received 
An ». E. Bishop for Africa. tiou will erect a new. church at Pearl and f mitt«e of four hundred, says he supported lap track. O’Leai v^was the loser hv -Wen Itbi trle*t Thursday and instantly kiUed. v«ry llt«e encouragement when hie ghost-

Philadelphia^ May 21.—In the M. 15. Little Market Ft reetà at a'cost of §12,000. I the government on its south African pol- I miles scorinc 600 miles while Shook hiul I The Brantford Telegram is right down on I ? .P However, many who saw
conference to-day, Wm. Tavlor of South It is the intention of the Hamilton gas icy, on the cattle bill and the reform fran- I 611 to his credit ’ I bad whisky. It says an aged female was I jlm fc^.en discern the hid-
India conference known a. IVrh’ar T i h'8ht <*®Pa*>y to buUd hanfiajmeSBd com- chisc, but he disagreed with it in regatd to T. ... . . „ . _ so overcome with the vUe concoction Tues- de“ Proclamation that Curtis would shine

. ’ ather Taylor, I modious offices on its premises, Park street, its Egyptian policy, which he thought was I rnÜ,h |f ln8,I‘Vbet*?a,m ^om «!e To- ! day that she was unable to give her name. I ratber b",8btly m the firmament of coming
S“^bd *? „tbe Afn®an bishopric. A new purifying house is also being added fraught with danger. He would sooner d j? ,ac™s8e dub which plays the St. T. Statham Georgetown has received « 8tï8‘ A“ he wanted was a chance.
Father Taylor is.64 years of age and *eon- to the works. resiga his seat than forfeit his right of flee tv STato,rday.: C. Sender- | *10U0 cbeclx tor services renHerJTIn the , Eventually he got one, and rapidly did

, . me"‘b«r of American methodism. The conservatives of Hamilton met last speech, “nLVV- HubbeU J. Garvm J Dnagn, a^d wül re^fvï M î£r he g? to,tbe front- But he has ever since
went in 849 a missionary to the Pacific evening, accepted the resignation of George --------------------- ------------- E,' H' Ge[!7' Ir,vm8. A- Blight, R. Me- “d. reo«lve ^ Per cautiously steered clear of Canada. This,I" ,‘he >«‘t-lve years he has Roach ^ president and^ppLinted acen France Looks for Vnmher One. filVT’A ^ E' H m^tland ° 8°Ver"‘ °n* th= ‘act‘hat ®f

mUhdiir-'9lf BUPPortlng missious m Bur- tral committee. Senator Turner also re- Pabis, May 21.—France intends to im I “ y> E' Smith, A. M. Stow. I , , , . highest paid and best drawing stars in the
mah, India and South America. I tired from the executive. différentiel if . ,, The entire Cincinnati baseball club Were I p. ‘rom ®®Vl J"”®8 Elliott, I United States have met with very todiffer-

pose differential duties at the rate of 25 arrested at Indianapolis last night, but Eaetou e Corners, announces the death, ent success in the dominion. This
per cent upon all imports into Tonqnin under personal pledge of a well-known 1® °”‘K«ti?n °f ‘he brain, of Rev. rule that can also be reversed. Mr.
other than French, and will adopt measures J merchant that they would give bouda in j H. Squire, of the Montreal metho- J Curtis’ charactei of the Hebrew commer- ’
looking to the especial protection of French j the morning, they were released. The àr- | “*** conIercnC€s I oial drummer is a unique life picture of
shipping in Tonquin waters, and will levy rest grew out of Sunday’s game, and will I Hob. and Rev. Canon Anson, brother of the capacities, virtues and vices of that
a high tonnage tax on foreign vessels. She I be made a test case. I the earl of Litchfield, has been appointed not generally understood individual. The
intends aUo to gain from China great I The Manic F^nf bseehiill r* ik «f- I ^,slloP °I Assiniboia by the archbishop of I portrait of Sam’l presented to the audience
privileges for French trade, instead of the has, reorganized with the following officers- Ca*“*rbur>', will arrive at Winnipeg posaeaeee some of the finest sarcasm imag- 
indemmty it had before determined to de President, Jas. H. Hewer ; vice /resident m a week or ®°- ™aB*®- “™ "‘vice of pe ‘World to
mand. 1 Jas. Taylor ; secretary, Jas. P Ogston ; 8. Rudd, am of Geo. Rudd, Arkell, the JJWV1 *bat tb?y sh.ouId f® a”d

treasurer, A. W. Tyson ; directors, J well-known Devon breeder, will leave next v" Sam * 1,1 bl8 na«ve element. The 
Innés McIntosh, F. Dyson, Jacob Tyson, week for New York state to take charge of f“ve comPany 8av® Mr. Curt» an excel- 
E. Hewer, Jaa. Reynolds, Jas. Ryan, M. a Jersey stock farm which Valiancy Fuller e™h8ufP°f„‘ „ .. .

at O’Boyle. J ’ of Oaklanda » establiahmg there. The engagement continues all week with
1 , , , .... . _ la matmee on Saturday.There is lots of fun all the time in Brant- 1
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DIS ASTRO VS RESULTS OF THE COM- 
MERCIA L CRISIS IN CUBA. THREE OF THE STANDING COM• 

MITTEES AT WORK.suns Sitting Waterwnric* 
Oflelals—The ramping Engine Mnd-
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die Under Dlseenslen.
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•r I
rily forme
18.

cr sait, will i -

rs, will be

,was re-
«.r ms ma nome m lyrone, Ireland, to- I moved on the ground, as he said, that 
day, from which he has been absent ten the conditions thereto provided were equal-

I ly provided to other claesea, and therefore 
. Brockville is not content with ita muni- I this one was unnecessary. So amended

itoh held in Chatham last week, I cipal council. It has formed a iivic aoao 1 the contract was signed. The work was
The Montreal athletic association is j ciation to further the interest^ of, the I completed, and when the settlement came
rong numericaUy and financU^, having I ^own« I *° b® made it was found that the contract-

Mary, the 18-year old daughter of James I or8 bad a lar8® «h™ «gainst the govern-
mnor. Watford, took some drmr in min. I ™en* *or ex*r8®® Mr. Lash, who at this

time was no longer deputy minister, ac- 
cepted a retainer from the contractors and

_______ . _ , . argued their case. His argument was
tfi th?ï6|ïely tba* « tbe clans® already referred to had
He announces that there I been struck out, the government could not

claim the nrotection which it was supposed 
. .... ..... i *°Riv® ‘hem. The arbitrators took this

A petition to the dominion executive is view of it, and awarded the contractors

|r iiNTO.
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; 'îi.,
prrsious time. i
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S’ once.
• iiThe WsKmiki CsaalUee.

Aid. MiHIchamp (chatiman), Aid. 
Davies, , Harvie, Barton, _ Jones, 
Hunter, Adamson, Sheppard attended 
the watorworiis committee meeting 
yesterday. New maina will on the engi
neer’s recommendation be placed on Arthur 
street from Hope to Claremont and Kir- 
man eastward from Chapel street. The 
cost of the first will be $200 with an an
nual revenue of $60, and the second $60 
with an annual income of $16. Chairman 
Mitliehamp charged Engineer Venables 
with having absented himself from duty 
for two and a half days without leave from 
either himself or the mayor. He had no 
desire to act lungenerously to Mr. Ven
ables, but thought it best to know whether 
the committee were to control the officials 
or the officials the committee. The 
city engineer stated that Mr. Venables had 
gone to Cleveland with him to examine 
the Martin engine there. He had not 
been aware that it was necessary to ob- , 
tain the chairman’s consent, and regretted 
that the mistake had occurred. Aid. 
Sheppard andMayor Boswell held that Mr. 
Venables had been rather free in express
ing opinions on the different engines. The 
mayor thought the offence would not be 
repeated and as the chairman was quite 
willing the matter dropped. Aid. Milli- 
ebarop held that it was rather singular 
that the engineer had not gone on to 
Columbus to see the Holley engine wor k- 
ing. Mayor Boswell advised the members 
not to receive Mr. Sproatt’s report until he 
inspects all the engines. The engineer 
will consequently visit Columbus and Mil
waukee before-reporting. Aid. Millichamp 
stated that it pained him to have to complain 
about Secretary Morris who had been guilty 
of gross disrespect to the committee 
through the chairman. Mr. Morris haa 
refused to allow him to see a proof of the 
experts' repbrt, and had also opened a 
letter addressed to the chairman. The 
secretary claimed that the first charge was 
the result of a misunderstanding, and was 
assured by the mayor that had Chairman 
Millichamp reported the facts at the time 
he would have suspended him without de
lay. The chairman did not wish to press 
the charge, and the committee agreed to 
take no further action against the secre- 

At the instance of Aid. Maughan 
Hunter, the chairman and Aid. 

Hunter were detailed to examine _ 
the circunfstances under which a 
bogus salary schedule was presented 
to the executive after being rejected by 
the waterworks committee. The chair
man complained that Inglis A Hunter had 
endeavored to influence the engineer by 
forwarding him a copy of an amendment to 
their tender, which he had also received.
The committee were of the opinion that 
Inglia A Hunter had acted strangely and 
decided to return the communication along 
with another of a similar character from 
the Holley company, 
adjourned.
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' is a \Protection Forever.
Chicago, May 21.—The national Indus, 

trial congress opened to-day. The attend- I ceived a letter from Prof. Brown, dated 
aw* wm light. F. D. Curtis, temporary I Glasgow, May 4. Up to this date Mr. 
chairman, delivered an address strongly J Drown had "made purchases vf Hcrefowk?, 
advocating protection. He declared • that Galloways, Ayrshires, Devons, Jerseys and 
the salvation of American industries rested Guernseys. In sheep, Leicesters, Cots- 
in their making a common fight against w0‘<‘8> Oxford Downs, Hampshire Downs 
the advocates of free trade irrespective of I «“J -Shropshire Downs have been bought, 
political party. | In the letter it is stated that a famous

Leicester ram is among the stock, which 
animal was purchased at a high price; also 
a very fine Hereford bull—the seeoud liest 
in England—for which he paid a hiyh 
figure.

Slock For the Model Farm.
Glelfu, May 21.—P. J. Woods has re-ST.

I pus IPO 
,aH J03

aa
!- France Goes In for Protection.

Paris, May 21.—The new customs bill 
leaves the tax on wheat the
present. The duty on all other cereals is I The prospects of the Chatham rowing
increased to three francs seventy-five cen- I club are particularly bright this year, the I ford. according to the Telegram. Bank’s
times per hundred kilogrammes. The I four-oared crew being strengthened by the I donkey ran away Monday and returned
duty on cattle and sheep is doubled. I acquisition of T. R. Billett, of the bank of home without doing any damage. This de-

Commerce staff. The crew are already manda a searching investigation.
.4 Proposal to ihe Porte, I we“ iuto training, and Wells and Ball Mrs. McGregor, London, has been in the I me‘ yesterday in the Richmond street

London, May 21.—The Pall MaU Ga- I «re daily practising for their double scull I habit of hurrying the kitchen fire with a church to arrange matters connected with
zette says England yesterday propoted to “ %£ “weTthere Junelf1 °f T°" h~ fT*' TnesHavmtn^hî0 ^ ^ the approaching united conference of the
dan to'co-operate'vHth‘wolseley’^column llJhe, ^‘th 'Tn”8- cIub at Montreal exploded,and she was dangerously burned, /reside“InJ1 Re^ï'. w! JoliffeoffiSitedM 
for the relief of Khartoum. I 8 .®leo‘e“ *“® following officers : Hob. I A young Englishman named Fletcher secretary. A large portion of the day was

president, 1. A. Dawes; president, H. E. I was last week fatally injured to Lindsay’s I spent to arranging the details of the
Lord Churchill Surprises the Natives. I ’ ■fir"t '’’“ President, H. Rintoul ; mill, Belmont, N. S., by a circularpaw. It union.

' London Mav 21 —Lord Churchill’, u ”d v*ue PresideDt, H. D. X\ hitney ; was found necessary to amputate one of The annual meeting of the methodist 
oonZZ-ih f V- 7? d Ch“ fl11 8 hon.secretary-treasurer, A. Boyer, M.P.P.; his arm. but he only survived the opera- book committee was also held yesterday, 
oourse on the franchise bill haa caused gen- committee, Thos. Davidson, Duncan Rob- tion an hour. The report of the business done by the
oral surprise. The Telegraph «ay. he is " llrfrei8’ Harvey Bawtree, The newspaper, to Ontario indicate that b°®>‘ room, both to the sales of book, and
gradually leaving the-present conservative Gramp, C. P. DavuDou, Q.C., J. P. Tery little attention is paid to Lord Mel- publication business was sattifactory.
leaders behind.! | Brock> D- B- Macphenou, gn/d’. communication regarding the cele- The Christian-^Urdian and other period-

, . —bration of the Queen’s birthday, as no city, lca,e bave been prosperous. A grant of
A sweepstakes swimming matcSwr dogs town or village has made any change to I ®2000 was given to the superannuation 

has been arranged to take place at the foot its program. I fund from the profits of the business. The
The insolvent Atlantic bank of Brook- of Church street Saturday forenoon next Thev have a necnliar klnff increase of business has lendered the en-lyn is behind $4<g000. | b^‘w“nr and 11 o’clock. The courte the St Lawrenœ district A Brockville I *argement of the premises necessary. In

An English and German syndicate has I ^fran^exce^t ’ *? d°g8 eli?ibl® for P»P®r say. there is a hen at Black Lake tbeabsencf °f Pr‘ Ri.ce- Kev Dr.

***IS5S= b.rr£tSSS.
vSrtKt*ÿnil™bî.“„ï.' snsiSfiïïsrÂlsHJ T®-5“"îSTSU»

| self and her owner credit w“° w« recent‘y severely rebuked by I keeper, was sentenced to four months to
Judge Taylor for attempting to interview I the central prison yesterday by Judge 
that dignitary regarding a case on trial, I Boyd. Hugh Littleton, for fraudulent ap- 
wntes to the Times denying the statement j propriation of his employer’s goods, was 
of the judge, and saying that hu brother fined $20. Arthur Owen, aged 19, bas beëh 
only wished to ask the judge to give the robbing the tUl of W. Thompson, milk 
dectoion next day if possible, as hu wife dealer of Queen street west, with whom he 
was dangeronsly ill and he wuhed to re- I boarded for a long time past. He was en- 
turn to her. trapped by stealing thirty cents to marked

Alex. Ritchie, a young man of Kin- I coin. Owing to his previous good record 
mount, who m#de a determined effort to I Judge Boyd let him off with 30 days in jail.
enter the ranks of the bigamists at Peter- ----------------------------------
borough a abort time since is bound to dis- I Tl*® *•«-
tinguish himself to some way. The reeve I This popular city attraction will be re
ef Galway telegraphed Sheriff Hall of I opened for the season on the Queen’s birth
Peterborough Tuesday that Ritchie had a_7 u: u ,, . .broken the peace, was armed, defied arrest, d , the 1 eutenant-governor
and held the place in possession. He 40(1 Mrs* Robinson will be present in the 
should strike a larger town * I forenoon. They have always taken great

Public opinion has changed from favor- i^*re8t ? i?r" BiP?.r> collection, and have
art raysaswr-s

avaas?a«s'«
igion, and says the city is not large enough ' 

to hold the army. This is the fiht in
stance of a St. Thomasite admitting that | A son of Mr. James Crowther (with
ev:Æ/“dn^yltirg.en0U8h to h0ld Frank Smith A Co.) met with a painful 

. j P , ., I accident yesterday. He was riding to com-
• A“d no7 tbe Lo“don Eree Prew and the with a friend, whose horse was

* —.»«■ «> •“
the manager. This did not suit the com- | ------- -
positon, and failing to get an immediate 
answer they left the office. The Free 
Press asks the forbearance of the public, 
pending the re-organization of the staff.
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j’New Fork Stork Market.
New Yoke, May 21.—The stock market 

opened generally lower, and declined 
steadil

same as

The Approaching Methodist Union.
The provincial meeting of the Toronto 

district of the four methodist churches

through the forenoon. Thè 
general features of the situation are not 
encouraging. The coal and iron trades 
are depressed. The low prices of farm 
products give prospects of a dull trade and 
diminished westward freights for railroads.

f Four Bralbs From Wlphlherla.
Montreal, May 21.—From further en

quiries into the case of Mrs. James Kemp- 
ton, whose children were removed to the 
general hospital suffering from diphtheria 
yesterday, it app/Srs that all had been on 
a visit to some friends at Glengarry, and' 
their children being taken sick stie 
anxious to return home to Farmersville, 
The disease not having developed, she did 
not dream of its deadly nature. Three of 

• the children admitted into Ahe hospital and 
a boy died early this morning. The others 
are in no immediate danger.

Supposed Case of Sulelde.
Sarnia, Ont., May 21.—A man named 

Jos. Hilts, boarding at the Western hotel 
here, was found dead in his room this 
afternoon. He complained of being ill 
♦his fodenoon and procured some mediuiqe 
from a drug store; He was last seen alive 
about 1 p.m., when he said he felt better. 
At 3 o’clock he was found dead. It is 
supposed he committed suicide. He has a 
wife and family at Chatham.

Suicide of a Switchman.
Niagara Falls, Ont., May 21.—Ed

ward Cook, a Grand Trunk railway switch
man, committed suicide to-day by shooting 
himself in the head. He was found dead 
in his roomi Deceased had been melan
choly for some time and suffered Jrom a 
nervous disease.

bl/fltouc
no up
fil 9JD 
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A Fog Did It.
Pittsburg, May 21.—A mixed train on 

the Pan Handle railroad collided with a 
freight at Wheeling junction this morning. 
A traveRhg salesman named Bartholomew 
was killed. Five railroad employes were 
severely injured. The engineer of the 
freight train was uneble to see a flagman 
on account of a fog.

B; t.

»
■IQ

I A Search for Mexican Marauders.
City of Mexico, May 21.—Eight hun

dred federal cavalry are scouring the 
try along the Mexican central railroad 
where the recent train wrecking attempt 
occurred and protecting the line. Fourteen 
robbers, including the chief who was 
wounded, have been captured.
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The Boy Burglar of BaileeIrae.
Wm. James Staley, aged 17, who stoleDodd the Delinquent.

Newark, N.J., May 21.—At a meeting 
of the episcopal convention yesterday some, 
dissatisfaction was expressed regarding 
the management of the episcopal fund by 
Daniel Dodd, president of the suspended 

-savings institution, who was a warden of 
the cherch. He has rendered 
for several years.

Iv
dition. i

)Kate Laird, a handsome young woman, 
was arrested in New York for swindling 
hotel men.

Woodbine Notes.
The dressmakers and milliners say that 

George H. Lewis, an extensive specula- I f0.*™" “ the c™sh for fine wear they can 
tor to oil at Washington, has been missing 5? ?°re order8 v From ‘his we argue 
since Monday. 8 ‘ba‘ the ,alr sex of Toronto mtend to be

t. , a ir a- a «r j I Present at the races to force.
peered before*8 the grandly a" New h-Ibe in‘®re8‘ in tbe approaching #Vood- 
York yesterday. bine meeting knows no flagging, and the

r„] t r vi„r „: ' • ., . , number of horses to work at the track is
F" McGuire, who is said to have what Dominie Sampson would call “pro- 

challenged J. Spies of Indiana to a duel, deegous.” Few people two years ago 
haa been dead three years. I would have believed that seventy boms

In a quarrel over a game of cards at I could have been galloping on the same 
Athens, Ga., Asa Shields crushed Charles morning at a Toronto track ; but such is 
Wises’ skull in with a fence-rail. the result of the efforts of the Ontario

Buford L Dean, a policeman, shot his I joc*£ey °‘uh to raise the character of a 
brother, David J. Dean, at Savannah last P1.1®1™1® which has been called the sport of 
night for seducing his daughter. I «lags.

The fifty-fifth anniversary of the Brook- , 
lyn Sunday school union was celebrated ,, „î° jf"1
yesterday, when 50,000 children paraded. mLTIM0RE> May 21.—First race, A er- 

Mrs. Hopkins Morgan, an aged widow, nal 8weepstakes, for 3-year olds, one mile 
of Cambria, Wis., was found murdered Ellerslie 1st, Chanticleer 2d, Emma 3d; 
yesterday. Her son is suspected. She I time 1.45. 
bad $10,000 to the house.

ion. The committee thento.
no account The park Biding Path.

Chairman Irwla, Aid. Defoe, Hastings, 
Lobb, Blevins, Sheppard, F. C. Deni
son, Harvie, Woods and Mayor 
Hpswell were present at the property 
committee meeting yesterday. It was de
cided not to adopt the report of the sub
committee recommending the purchase of 
the Brockton hall until-6eputy Macpherson 
and Chief Ashfield report as to whether 
it can be utilized for tire and police pur 
poses. The sub-committee re the park 
riding path were unable to agree as they 
were evenly divided for and against the 
proposition. After a lively discussion the 
committee by six to four agreed to refuse 
to entertain the proposal to set apart a por 
tion of the park to horsemen.

1-3-5

No Change la the M, k. Marriage Ceremony
Philadelphia, May 2l/—The methodist 

episcopal convention tij/day refused to 
strike from the discipline the clause per
mitting choice by a candidate of the mode 
of baptism. It also refused to make any 
change to the prescribed marriage 
mony.

The McCarthy Act to be Tested.
Halifax, May 21.—An association of 

liquor dealers has been formed here under 
the name of the Halifax licensed victuallers 
association for the purpose of taking action 
to test the legality of the new liquor law.

The Pesky Critters.
Winnipeg, May 21.—It is said that 

Chief Piapot's runners are rousing the In- 
dial» at different points, and trouble may 
be expected.

*
8, t
1CF, cere-

'

• 7.30 
hour 
iving Money for MlNftlon*.

Saratoga, May 21.—In the presbyterian 
general assembly to-day Dr. Cunningham 

< submitted a report from the standing com- 
r mlttee on foreign missions. It spoke in an 

encouraging manner of the work and called 
for $750,000 for the ensuing year.

They Wes’) Accept scrip.
Wilkesbarre. Pa., May 21.—In Ash

ley, where the Reading company has 
about 1000 employes, the rumor of paying 
for April in scrip caused great excitement.
It is said the men will not accept the 
scrip under any consideration.

Meeting oi r. 8. Brewers.
Rochester, N.Y., May 21.—The 

vention of United States brewers was 
called to order at 10 d’clock this morning.
The president said the production of malt 
liquors had increased very considerably 
during the past year.

General Grant Broken Down.
W^7nJ°M’ Miy a’7TI% G:tPlliC'8 The first baseball om.chplayTto Peter- 
Washington correspondent says that a borough foi several years rakes place on
gentleman who saw General Grant in New SaUidav. When the man on third base 
York last week says he is utterly broken lets n ball e;ip through his hands and loses 
down by the disclosures attending the fail I four front teeth, he will regret that the
nr* oi Hie firm. I game was resurrected so soon.

A Grnndriitlier's t rime.
Grand Isle, Vt., May 21. — Jacob 

Kent, aged 80, yesterday attacked his 
grandson’s wife. When her husband 
to her rescue the old man stabbed him 
fatally with a pocket knife. It is believed 
Kent is insane.

Fall or a Suspension Bridge.
Portsmouth, Ohio, May 21.—The 

pension bridge across the - Scioto river fell 
this morning while cattle were crossing. 
Mrs. Fulweiler, with four children, 
on the bridge at the time. The children 
were drowned.

;
it

An Accident. Girls, Leek Del For Charlie.
At a stockmen’s banquet at Fort Me 

Leod recently, C. C. MeCaul, well known 
to society circles here, to replying to the 
toast of the ladies, said that although be 
didn’t get married when he went down to 
Toronto last winter, he would do hit best 
next time.

MH
Second race. Selling race, 1| 

mile—Mordaunt let, Polonia 2d, Compen- 
A colossal bronze statue of Martin sation 3d; time 2.00. Third race, Peyton 

Luther was unveiled at Washington yester- handicap stakes, for 4-year olds, mile 
day with appropriate ceremonies. Rev. heats—War Eagle 1st, Joe Mitchell 2d, 
Dr. Morris, Baltimore, delivered an ora- Torpedo 3d ; time 1.45J; second heat— 
«on- War Eagle 1st, Joe Mitchell 2d, Bessie 3d;

The great pine forests of Michigan, “me l-«>- Fourth race, seven furlongs, 
Wisconsin and Minnesota are beginning to f°r gentlemen riders—Pasha 1st, Patapsco 
show the signs of exhaustion. There is a | 2d, Bally 3d; time 1.34j. 
shortage of production this year to these 
states footing up about 600,000,000 feet.

President Rogers of the Louisville and 
Nashville railroad has issued a notice stat- I Ï mile—Tabitha 1, Impromptu 2, Vallise 
tog that the interest on the company’s 3; time 1.17*. Second race, tobacco 
bonds due June 1 will be paid as usual. stakfs for tlwee year-olds, mile heato- 

met When they Mark Daly 1. Exploit 2, Venttoe 3 ; time 
become due. 1.404 : second beat, Daly I, Guitar 2, Ex-

The officers of the Reading railway have ploit 3 ; time 1.46. Third race, elub purse 
issued scrip to pay current expenses, in $400, 5 furlongs, Princess 1, Force 2, 
order tint sufficient money may be on Pumium 3; time 1.01. Fourth race, 
’lend to meet the interest charges due on steeplechase handicap, about one inile and 
June 1 and July 1. Many workmen say a half—Pickett 1, Hfarison 2, Ohio Boy 
they Will not accept the scrip, . ... 3; time 3.27.
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and struck Mr. Crowther On the
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were SHOWERS AT NIGHT.

M8TBR0LOGICAL OFFICE.
Toronto, May 22,1 a.m. f 

Lake»: Easterly to southeasterly winds; 
fair to cloudy weather with local showers, 
store especially at night; stationary or 
slightly lower température.

Music at the Island.
The island to the vicinity of the Hotel 

Han Ian will be the scene of musical merri
ment three nights per week. The Queen’s 
Own band has been engaged by the 
ager of Capt. Turner’s boats to play Tues
day. Thursday and Saturday evenings.

con- ![E >
Bine Grass Flyers. v

Louisville, May 21.—Fairview stakes,
•’>rk Ferdinand Ward Arrested.

New York, May 21.—Ferdinand Ward 
was arrested iu the suit brought against 
him by Tappan, city «chamberlain, 
was held iu $300,000.

or-

man-■ell PERSONAL.

Rev. Dr. Bice’s health has continued to
improve during tbe bet week. I Sew Medel Seheel laeeeeter. (rom Liverpool. Erin

Senator Schultz is at New York. He I J. J. Tilley, inspector of public schools cassia from Glasgow, 
wnteemost hopefuUy of hu health. for the county of Durham, h*e beeu ap- ItoîSsgëwl'fÇn^**

The governor-general and Lady Lane- pointed one of the model school inspectors At Queenstown : England from >ew York.

S
Ward Bleamsàlp Arrivals— day •!.

At New York: Labrador from Havre. Hel- 
frorn London, Cir®
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MILK PAILTHE TORONTO WORLD. "b«> -ivocted stronger meaetm, and
this would be followed by the most serious 
results. An association for obtaining, by 
book or by crook, the confiscation of the 

OFFICE: 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO. | land had already 180,000 members, and
during the past month the influence of the 

*F BSCRIMTOV ESTES l I land law reform association, who counselled
^Mornhs'.::::.' *V50 I ,L” moderate measures, had considerably

No charge for citrdelivcry or postage. Sub- I waned. The deputation advised thfct the 
scriptions parable in advance. | government should take steps to prevent

any removals from holdings until the 
whole questions had been dealt with. The 

6/»nts. I *°rd advocate promised to inquire into the i 
■ • “ cents. I individual cases which the deputation had I

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. I ,-,-j e,„ t. t.___ i„ tv„____jDeaths, marriages and births 25 cents. 1<ud before him. 11 18 ««rely in the greed,
Special rates for contract advertisements, and spite, and folly of landlords like those 

or reading notices, and for preferred positions. I • , ,, ,
Address all Communications ■ THE I re*erred to that the strength of such agita- 

woBld, Toronto. I tors as Henry George lies.

TO HORSE OWNERS! 
\ GOMBAULPS

CAUSTIC 
J BALSAM

Three months will 
It overithe semi-sente®

niai celebration, and the dingy place will , T. , .. . .. , . _ . .leek quite bright tovUitlng strangers. The ttle tbat there U not tome wbole-
“test*1 over, it is not lively that either some censorship compelling an editor to 
company will And Toronto in W mood to accompany such a strong artlele, calculated
purchase.______— ■ -- | to have great effect on the public mind,

tiivtag the Mato Away. j with proof of the inhumanity of captains
From the Port Hope Guide. and disregard of owners for the safety of

4 A local shoemaker has received a pair of life and property.
stretching lasts, for stretching ladies’ shoes I have not the pleasure ot Captain Mun- 
in any direction required, a»d to any c* ro's acquaintance, nor do I pretend to 
tent needful, for the comfort of tender judge of the circumstances which induced 
fe*t- I him to neglect the signals of the Theresa,

but I have read his explanatory letter. The 
calm, temperate and natural explanation 
he gives led me at once to the conclusion 
that if he erred it was the fault of the

it you mosta 2».

5 a *7, Union Pacific 
Wabash Pacifie 7},

#it*e tri,

A Onr-O»t Montas Newspaper.

*• »Æ *itfcii 
CANA I

U<al I tels.
—This market was Farmers, Dairymenbe-

s of

SffitiSKfES.*0# ».Ma^wl5
quiet. Wheat was in fair offer and prices 
very firm; about 800 bushel sold at *1 15 to

sales of 30d bushels at 44c. Peas nominal at

VN Annexation 
- ’ eration I 

Worth III
I desire, in 

words 
of us 

admit hi mori 
speculative p 
fore, I desire’ 
tinctly under 
myself alone, 
with the intei 
person by a 
night. I ha' 
eussions, paft 
tion of 'the' i 
pears to he in 
Die feeling 
amount of i 
to the ptabili 
government, .a 
long run is lit 
fédération, I 
be so. I cann 
be otherwise, 
sign when we 
to discuss ai 
[Cheers.] It 
can be no dou 
and our eouutr 
by-and-bye ou 
to a more inti 
than we new 1 
I have begun 
tion which m 
well be diictin

atira
As you sli k 

courses have h 
sidération... 1 
knows, there h 
ékuated as we 
side a great 6m 
minds of some 
Mlity, that we 
gtaat republics 
say frankly ths 
feared as an ie 
Cheers.

And others Connected wittagMÉering 
and selling

MILK, BUTTJEBatufWKESE 

SHOULD USE THE VTTHE GREAT FRENCH-**-, ADVERTISING RATES t
FOR EACH LINK OF NONPAREIL: »VETERINARY REMEDY!Combined Milk Bucket,All ordinary advertisements.. 

Financial statements ...............
ii ■

to *‘8 per ton. Hugs nominal at $8.20 to 
•8.35, Serf firm, at «8.50 to *8.00 for 
forequarters, and *» to*l0.25 for hindquartersgga? sri aJierabat

My Country Hew We tofer.
From the Port Hope Guide.

If the Canadian judges have now eome 
under the baneful influence of the deeper- | bark, 
ate trickster at the head of dominion 
political affairs, it is indeed » sorry day for 
Canada. ,

‘ Prepared fry J. P. SOMBAVtT, e*.r*terhmu Bmmm ' 
of thé Trench Government Stud. ~~

t SPEEDY, POSITIVE t SIFE CUBE
STOOL AND STRAINER.

«
I have not read Clark Russell’s book, but 

I think the number of lives rescued and 
property saved annually is a sufficient 
reputation of “an eloquent delusion” of

W. F. MACLEAN. . _ , _ ___ to *5.50, according to size.
8t. Lawrence Market.—The receipts of 

produce at St. Lawrence market to-day 
fair.and prices of vegetables and dairy prod
were ea«y. Beef-Roast. 11c to lfc, sir!__
«teak 14c to 16c, round steak lie to 13c. 
Mutton—Legs and chops 13c to 15c, inferior 
cute 9c to lie, lamb, per lb., 16c to 17c, veal, 
best joints, 14c to 10c. inferior cuts 9c to 10c 
Pork-Chops and roast 11c to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 16c to 19c large rolls ljo to 15c, 
cooking 13c to 14c. Lard 13c to life Cheese 
new!24c to 15. Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs 14c to 16c.
^rkFotlto^fiH,rCt^.X’trsk^hw

.KsU4bBInspector of Model schools.
Hf- J. J. Tilley, for many years public I The Infallible Test.

The romping Engine. I ,chool inspector of Durham, has been ap- I From the Calgary NoF- Witter. I That the mania for rapid passages fextits
Anofher week has passed and vet no P°intcd insP®=tor of model schools for the Mr. Geddes met us with the courtesies entirely in mi important number of the 
Auotner weca naa passed and yet no I . , Til, , of the gentleman, for such he is, and we I traveling public, and not in the steamship

definite action has been taken by the ProTUlce- Mr. Tilley was one of^hosewho I, ^ted to his parlor. I owner, f can prove, at least as far as
waterworks committee in the ' purchase of took “ aetlve P*rt “ devising the model ----------------------------------- 1 the White Star company is concerned. I

îlw’-s hs
case of accident to the present engine. We s*00,,‘ for * loD8 P81*»1- With thli —----------------------- -— may have as an employe of theirs
understand that the city engineer visited te"sive experience the new inspector Mcdc Tçç4hl«W„.
Cleveland in company with Mr. Venables I entera upou his duties with every opportu- ^ ^ 0f Tht World. I “Commanders are enjoined to remember
to inspect an engine which Mr. Venables nlt^ °* greatly increasing the utility of the sIJt. jf the food which God has always I *b»t they must run no risk which might 
is much interested in. Of course, as he has Ontario. __ prepared for man’s use w« umd m He ha, **
inspected this particular engine he will a cable despatch from London says that prepared H, and as He designed it should bear in mind that the safety of lives and 
feel, for appearance sake at least, that he I William H. Vanderbilt was interviewed I he used, the teeth would find proper em- and property entrusted to their care is the 
should inspect other engines submitted for Tuesday afternoon on his arrival by a re- ployment, as weU % material in the blood f"1'”» .ff}!"* ffi”?
sale, and all this wili take additional time porter, on the Wall street panic The for their proper nourishment. And not I in ex^dit'n ôr sarin

and cause more expense, lhis latter we I replies of the railway king were guarded I ooly the teeth, but every other part of the I of time on the voyage is to be purchase 
would not object to if we felt that any and unimportant. He confessed to having Ixsiy- The earliest commandment of the at the slightest risk of accident.” Again,
good would come of it We do expected pretty much what occurred and STto^hl^GensSf-^ ^ °f tllrtndj'1^ “We^annotT^'trongîÿ 
not. The same stupidity which was pretty well prepared for it. He did I th® firet faf , , . I impress upon yon the necessity of disniis-
caused the reference to experts, not think it would change his plans. Hi* lr£ wh^9 SSSÎs^tt to^ürit sh«ll°bS 6i“6 from your mind all ideas of compel-
who knew comparatively nothing about the fellow passengers on board the Baltic lor meat- f ative passages. Safety m above all other
practical working of an engine,at least two lewdly suspect that he engineered the I a forL^l^ I “în «p^rtof! and proof of the fact that
of them we understand are only civil engin- whole panic, and left for Europe so as to I ceik are ,jueg w;t], pttre water distilled jthe8e instructions are not mere verbiage,
eers, is followed by referring their report to disconnect himself as touch as possible by the plant, while in the latter the water the White Star steamers have, as soon as 
our city engineer, who hashed no practical with it. In support of this theory they “ entirely evaporated—hence the grams ice has been reported on the usual tracks 
experience either. Could anything be more that he received a deluge of cablegrams ar*..to„ al* andK*w, “dried ShStor’ Mr" to TmTa
absurd Î We are surprised at the action I onthe anivai of the Ba.tic at QueensSwn, I the"" ^lotrica/TesX I m^^h’atloufd take’Ihet so^thTof

of some members of the committee who I anil that he smiled very significantly as lie I we must eat these '• In the form I f°8a and ic®, 'ia : crossing longitude 45 °
are interested only in that which is for the I leisurely read the despatches. The mes- I whlch God presents them to us. I west, in latitude 41 ° north, nothing to
city 's good. These men should stop their saoCH ana the news that thev contained I wôuld do away with the cook Î. northward. This track they have

; JLr .. -TL. u 11 L „ g 5 contamea I stoves, and a Vast amount of kitchen and faithfully kept at a considerable loss byprocrastination. They should tell corpo- had apparently been expected by Mr. Van- dining paraphernalia, but it wooldyat tiio I comparison with other ships and great ex-
ratirai employes to fattend to their duties, I derbilt, and the ones that seemed to cause same time liberate women from slavery, as 1 P«nse to the company. In conclusion, I
and Should act on the information they have, I him the most satisfaction it is declared the ordinary care of the house and ward- I c?n truthfully assert that during the whole
.jd~=d.; m*.„a.i.ub 5tSârs'tS;l*twSB sriir^firasnl?;
We arc informed that there is at least one | Shore. | amply, tune for study so that all of, our I never onqe been censured fora long voyage,
man who has done little work for nearly " gu-U could be properly educated, and this or nrt?ed to make a quick one, but I has-c
tso years since he got a seat at the couu ^ he Mark Lane Express, reviewing crop I «ould soon produce au siitEV^cd sommu- I h^en praised for taking extreme precan- 

' eil board. He is very outspoken against prospects in England, comes to the con- »ity, as the influence.^ tii motoèra would tion ag"nst accident. H-Parsell
jobbery. But it wou.d be more seemly if lesion that present indications point to ^othefdrdde/lZiteTwou.d I 

ho were seen less with contractors and, by the probabihty of such a crop of wheat as be by the adoption of this plaiv is
his actions rather than words, proclaim his I ^afl n0* ^>een seen (in England) since the I that intettiperancc in alcoholic nquore j Canals,
honesty. We have no hesitation *868. The prevalence of westerly would cease, as it has been demonstrated the Montreal Witness
in saying that we believe an «d «>"thwerteriy winds is believed to u ^^at^y ^true^in'oml ££
attempt is being made to foist faTor ‘he expectation of a warm, growmg diments cures dipsomania in from, two to t . may be true in some degree 
an inferior engine on our city. We know summer season. I six months. Another important ad ran-1 0 sma jar6e canals, though it has yet to
that certain corporation officials have been ,v - ■' .. , . Uge gained would be a high standard of be proved. The Erie canal does a large ?

,. . • J Cyid8 W. Field is of opinion that prices Uhealtn, and a correspondingly high mental I business still, though it only admits ofresorting to all sorts of dodge, to secure of 8tocka in New York have really touched [intelligence. * ® small vessels ’and Tie out of repair Q°r
this sale, and we will, when the proper bottom, and that a great "business revival 1 would «uggest that a society be formed I Canadian railways only do a very small 
time comes, have something more to say to throm-hnut the ITnitod sut». f?r ‘he purpose of testing this matter, ard percentage of our through grain transport-

’ these parties. In the meantime as they ITT, !t ■ \ . that, all.wh.°a” d^ous of aidiug in the ation trade. However it may be w ith
... , , . , . . i it I l°°ked for during the coming season. But J work give m their namea. « I barge and schooner canals, it is certain

aie i ey o ge a goo commission should tkcn lie is an interested party, you know, PRO BONO PUBLICO. I that the day of ship canals has only just
they succeed, the waterworks committee in 8tock„ . ------------- - dawned. The Suez canal has, by its sue-
might defer for a short time the recom- | ------------------------------------ Enforcing Contracts. I cess, become an international arm of the

In the Quebec house of assembly, re- ------— I sea. The Panama canal is being pushed
cently, Mr. G. YV. Stephens of Montreal, T° thc Bditor of 77,6 World. in spite of immense loss of -life,
when moving the reception of a committee I1-® e*P^iency of providing for the owing to unwholesome climate and of

Sir Richard Cartwright in his speech of I report on a bill to protect shareholders in e dirisLn cmîrt abt* macbm®rv °f whieh^bave been" onTy discovered tincè^t 
Tuesday night “burnt his boats,” and took joint stock companies, said that he did not ’ ^ lch ^ou refcr In was begun. The Manchester ship canal,
much more advanced ground than has ever care for the opposition of Mr. Andrew Al- I a 10 ® ° ‘°" Af’ 18 hut part of the which is to make that city the rival of
been held by any one, prominent as he is, I lan, as he was merely a stock speculator. I mVlf ^ V?*™' ,h°W far U is ®x" ‘
in the reform party. For a long time he Mr. Allan therefore writes to the Gazette pedlen prOV e or tb® eD^orced ginning work Now it is announced that

ment of any contracta between private caâti which is to connect the bay of 
anv i l>&rtie8. There are undoubtedly strong I Biscay with the Mediterranean is to be cut 

I seasons for abolishing the division court, I at once, the projectors having actually
_______________________ I *n other words, for withdrawing from the I signed a contract with competent persons

party to join the reformers; but it w&* al- Won\à it surnrim von to Wm freditor th« power to invoke the aid of the for its construction. Now that France has
ways understood that he forsook his old *• , , ^ \ ,,, ' }aw enable him to collect small debt» ; I obtained Annam, the isthmus of Krow will
allies, not so much by reason of a differ- ‘v"6 hetween °ow and Christmas next, but why stop there Î The same reasoning no doubt be cut very soon, and ths danger- 

r . . u *u t a. 4-u I that the year 1884, coming in with com- which applies to the enforced fulfilment of I ous and long voyage around the Malay
ence of opinion as by the fact that they mereial dulne6B aD(1 diaagter to ont contracts within the jurisdiction of the peninsula will be saved. With England in 
*ould not give him certain recognition to -th b - boomin„ and co]ora „• , dlv,8'on coutrt aPPl“»,, mutatis mutindis, possession of the Suez canal, the Jordan
which hë thought he was entitled. After I , ... . , ® g ' totke enforced fulfilment of contracts I v alley canal will probably be a work of the
his speech of Tuesday night he can, how- flready this view of the probabilities u whteh may be caused on appeal to the distant future.

«, , , , 6 , . , , . being taken by some shrewd observers. I Pnvy council. I---------------------------- --------
ever, no longer be charged with being a ----------------- ------------------ I have been for some time past -Within the past ten years not a dol-
conservative. He has taken a stand that Late advices from London state that at dr*ven to the conclusion that some I lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To- 
very few of the reform party at the pres- the last meeting of the directors of the chan8® *® necessary in our law I ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 

HLvjng Wn ■ Ca-ad. N.v.h,»,,*->
pronounced conservative it is all the more | board- recommended the redaction of the that the investigation of criminal charges ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
creditable to him that he has seen his way I capital of the company to £5 per share, I and ‘h® punishment of criminals are iegiti- I cititaand a few dollars invested in a lot 
to a well-defined position on Canadian in- I fully paid up, thereby doing awav with ma‘® Unctions of the court*. Person and I th^Hwill soon double itself. Geo. Clarke

property must be protected, and the way I of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
to protect them is to bring the heavy hand I on terms that are acceptable to all: An 

would not be surprising were the shares to of the law to bear on tile evildoer. Any entrance fee of 810, and $2 a week for 182 
The Prospects of Fall M heal. I take a rise when the fact becomes generally I ac‘ °‘ my- neighbor’s which deprives me of weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at

Reports received from over six hundred known tbat holders have no more calls to I th* e0“tr5i of my property, without my the Junction, ineluding interest and taxes, 
correspondents of the bureau of industries iook forward to consent, Ames under the head of theft, The Pall Mall Gazette says the Eng-
,how that thc condition of fall wheat in I ------------------- - I dvU butL crB if^ ,ast week more American
the province is much more satisfactory than I *}'■ dearth says thc talk of pauper ent^ my nr^y to ^T nei^tor on l“ th< whole twelve month"
it was in May of last year. Yet it is not I emigration to the Northwest amounts to I certain pledges of his to me, why should I v t
uniformly good, and there are some dk- notbin«’ The class of people who are ^Vre rith^r ita^restoratten o°r ^ wnivw abont the importai of"a bî^nrifÿtog 
tricts in which the outlook is somewhat I sc“*mg there ha\e more or less means, and | jenj », i 1 a medicine, it may be possible that the mat-
gloomy. This is noticeably the case in the are the ri8ht kind to make a prosperous There are two very important reasons tfr Ilas “®.ver seriously claimed your atten- 
extreme ends of the province—westward I country._______________________ why it should not, and I merely state them I °» ! h?.‘h® U8e ofa
of ’the meridian of London, and eastward The new Ottawa Sun is welcomed to the may W aWcTo showca^to^tiE niTn" the eYi,a ?f “rofnla! kndTransmit a°h^ithy 

of tlie meridian of Kingston. For the large ranks of independent journalism. It re- tenance of our present law "of eoutracVip 9°na‘itutiou to. y°'lr offspring, thank us 
middle district the accounts are on the cognizes that “blind devotion to party, the face of tbem- In the first place,as any J for the su88e*tl011-
whole favorable, and the weather of this ami the fierce struggles of factions, which [.eader °[ ‘*1° proceedings of courts of law I e
month has caused a marked improvement have alternately bullied and bribed their tim°eTs taken up wRh^itfgatio^ under
to take place everywhere. Complete re I way to place and power, to., long have ‘he law of contracts. If the operation of I TORONTO, Wednesday, May 21,1884. 
turn's of the acreage under crop hqvo not sapped thc moral strength and debased the ,tha‘.law wcre evcn considerably restricted &tCra f|?ot.c?.H'ld90n Hay ttt
yst beenreceivcfl, but as far as they have manhood of our people.” and I^Heves a couWgrttîong wtth 'StCTli^' exchange T'^w'Ymk remain,
Ween obtained they indicate an area twenty better day is dawning in the annals of Ca- fewer judges and court officials.8 We at 4,87 and L85‘ ' ^
per cent less than last year, I nadian politics. The Sun is bright and I assume in certain cases now, under insol I ®^ood'4 tJftVC‘^er'i who have returned

newsy and what cannot be said of its local I TCS.C,^ JaW8» *° 8ay that a man need not I ffoni 9#rtinK'lll) In the west« report trade
contemporaries it is neatly arranged and I „Uot extendThb prinrinVto"^ rasra'df 

well printed. Carroll Ryan, a journalist I large contracts, and, as you suggest, 
of long standing, is editor and proprietor. I Abolish altogether thc enforceability of 

- -------- - î, — I small ones.
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his. were
uiny3&eruce

sirloin

of any liniment or spavin owe mlxtureevsrniita ’

(Dominion Patent).
The use of this Backet will effectually pro

tect the milk from contact with any foreign 
substance whatever, and from the odor of the 
stable.

MLB MY DEALERS,
And Manulactured only by the

piippsl
to 50c. Aspai-agus, doz., 40c to 50c. 

RhuWb, doz., 20c to 30c. Radishes 40c to 
60c. Spinach, bar., SOe to *1.00.

Wsedsteck t’*eese Market.
. YY^mpHTOCK, May 21.-Slxtoen factories of- 
MOtotoï Mil-’flret haU 0,MaT make. Sales,

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A OO.*! 
HAMILTON, ONT., :.W

Sole Importer» it proprietor».for the V.&, and Canada,ONTARIO MILK SOCKET MANF. CO.
169 Queen St East Toronto. 246

s

SEMI-CENTENNIAL MEDAL A TREAT.!GIVEN AWAY te Every Per
son Spending $1 at

V

DAVIS BROS.,Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, May 21.—Cotton steady and 

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 12,000 bbls,

quietand unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 166,- 
I1”"*: sales 2.592,000 bush future, 

170 00° bush flpot: exports 23.000 bush. Ka 2 
Chicago 9jc to 97c, No. 1 red and white state. 
JJ-JJt, «a 2 red June *1.02 to *1.041, July 
81.04ito tl.06?. Rye steady at 75c. Barley 
5PT!Anal- Malt firm at 90c. Corn-Receipts 
mi°SSnb,i“hVflrm ; Mlee 866,000 bush, future, 
lül.OOO bush spût ; exports 26.000 bush. Old 

68o.No. 2 May 62c to 63c, 
June 62o lo Bic, July 63»c to, 64!c. Oats 
--Receipts by,000 bush., firm ; -tales 375,000 
hush. futuro.Yl04.000 bush, spot ; mixed 37c 
to 38c white 43Jc, to 45c, No 2 May 36jc to 
S®. J.un® 368c to 37jc, July 37ic to 38|c. 

Brm. Hops firm, new 18c to 27c. Coltec 
Rm unchanged. Sugar weak, standard 

A 6;c to Ojc, cut loaf and crushed 73c to 71c. 
Molasses steady. Rice steady. Petroleum- 
crude 6jc to 7Sc, refined 81o ;to 81c. Tallow 
weak at 64c. Potatoes steady and unchanged, 
Fjggs dull at 144c. Pork steady and un- 
changcd. Beef dull and easy. Cut meats 
firm, pickled bellies 74c, pickled hams 114cto 
12c,pickled shoulders 7ic to 7ic, middles noml-Bntterdul] aflic fhlc^ee»/1 $8'4°'

Jewelers, 136 VOICE 8TMEBT.
N.B.—Watch repairing carefully attended to

*dull;

BMÏÂ JAKE f ABB0ISÏS ■

PHÔTOGRAPHY. y

NEW AND4Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public 
generally that he has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 31 King 
west, where he intends turning out work un
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets *2.50 per dozen. Ambrotyj.es 
four for 50c.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections In ally 
way with the late proprietor.

Popular Works
.
'

' Handsomely bonad. Printed 
on flue-toned paper, In 

clear bold type.

I
cide. [Renew, 
ever great the 
may be—and I 
their greatness 
lent their Inst 
enough vitality 
ei»ure more th
«tfiSnGcsI» 
Tam not in fa

I •
Having leased the shop lately occupied by 

Mr. James Thomas Teevm on Magi 11 street, 
am prepared to carry on as usual
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work & f_. „

General Blacksiufthbig. The “Weekly Keview” saystz. “.While we are not enthusiastically par
tial to religions novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboisq’s tales, our objections to 
this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they contain all the -v| 
qualities of modern literature, without 
their evil features.” - , Ü

246
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NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STRUBT.

■uonvinced? then

mes»
PROGRESS ! sheen.]

Whatever ti 
States may be, 
■aft iff i and. I 

■ tSons as it is of 
men nor nation!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

It will be a source of pleasure to all friends 
dhd policy holders of the by mere man

therefore, thoug 
that there are a 
may be smong u 
'6k preasurs of i 
to seek that refu 
should regard it 
our position, as 
owning a small : 
richer neighbor 
ant of the land 1 
and controlled, 
what is a nature 
possibility of Ca 
becoming an i 
acquiring an 
[Loud cheers.) 
discussed, to be i 
cussed.

1 will venture 
■ires it, and wb 
fit for that indep 
for it, no Englisl 
in the least 
rierajn the way. 
l.arn hound as a: 
this, that in my 
ment of those w 
that time has ha 
hewed cheers.) 
pointed out, a vi 
A very consider 
been planed up 
mente have been 
mia-ealled natioi 
shown, ha* grea 
ed the resources 

Although 1 q 
discusses the qu 
believe ft is just 
loyalty because I 
feyouthatat ti 
probably in man; 
a sentiment of h 
which men beloi 
loyalty to the ] 
these provinces a 
ail events, a sen 
dominion of Cai 
•ay, these are sol 
thought over, am 
within themselve 
new position, the 
and their wish 
accomplished, 
etble course wl 
euiersbly discuss 
sidération at you 
tion whether it ie 
to further"confed 
empire. [Loud ç 
in all human j 
stretching out ou 

Of «Me<of the contiu 
: ■ M* Zealand a 

and no doubt, an 
ever, that much i 
of the confederati 
At the same tliqe 
our colonies are vi 
must algo 
themselves, who i 
should give eome 
of their desire if t 
toted for,have as ; 
tention upon the 
Though I say the 
tion, though it is 
reason whatever i 
ously consider, I a 
there are consider
w*y.

But ladies and 
other plan which 
only whispered as 
who are not fright 
of a proposition, v 
led to regard a sol 
It promises great i 
thy of mature com 
to you as a suggea 
to me for a very co 
as an individual n 
spect as a mem be 
oonfederation, we 

, respects has no do 
eoceeee [cheers], n 
ping stone to a pr 
much greater mag 
the project of a < 
English speaking 
[Loud cheers.] I 
to you the posait] 
being combined ui 
we are, bat I say 1 
in many respects I 
consider whether i 
might not be.

Within a few

STORES CONTRACTSZina life Ins. Co. SEE BELOW : ; -A
A Woman’s Patience.

Tenders arc Invited for the supply ot Stores Keirs of Errington.
of various kinds required by the Com pan 3* at ! tfoflfl iydnsorOKC.
Port'uifr’on^during thîftviTjv'o months1" ““ Kobly Born.,

„ ■ , . . . , ,„. Married Life.
Commencing 1st July, 1884. Margaret Torrington.
Forms of tender with full particulars can be Chrystubelm 

obtained on application to thc General Stcre- n .
keeper a» Montreal, the Deputy Storekeepers Robert \f reforHS8 Daughter•

T/re Grey House at Emilestone. - |
dun. j Lady Clarissa.

Tender- endor ed “Tenders for Stores," and ' aaz„.><,,,,.„.F
addressed to the undersigned, will,be received ! mirer Ir esta 00(1. 
on or before ' St, Beethas.

Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency's Money.
Father Fabian.
Violet Vaughan.
Emelia’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham, 

Etc., Etc, Etc.,

'*■
'

to note the progressive character of the bnsi- 
ness of this solid institution, throughout the 
Dominion, as indicated by its returns, made 
upon oath of its officers, to the Superintendent 
of Insurance at Ottawa.

The following table gives its Annual Income 
for premiums, and its amount of Insurance 
carried in Canada the past six years, accord
ing to the Government Report :

Premiums 
Received.

$279,702 
284.165 
307,847 
347,267 
403.597 
505,524

1883 ........ *3;G,!>93

From the above it will be seen that the 
Ætmi's income for Premiums has considerably 
more than doubled during the past six 3rears. 
To no other company doing business in Canada, 
except one, has so large an amount of pre
miums been paid during the same time, 
that one has come far short of doublini 
premium Income since 1877. r

Policies issued in Canada the past year. 1437. 
Insuring the sum of..........................$2,258,875

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers* Cor, of Toronto 
and Court Streets, Toronto. 

Will. H. ORR • V, Manager

i .

mendation for an increase of salary.
Insurance 
in Force.

$ 8,211,316 
8,700,189 
9,289,325 

10.321.888 
11,370.003 
13 093.994 

$14,368.469

Year.
1877.. 
1878

He Burnt Ills Boats.

I1879-’.’.!.
1880

SATI RDAY. 31st of May,188L

tJOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

Montreal, April 29th, 1884. Hi1
has been considered more of a conservative | saying that never in all his life did he

either buy or sell a shale of stock of 
It is true that lie left the conservative I description on speculation.

■ than a reformer.
wmiWiand 

g its If! hHH! Free With 4 lbs. of Li-Quor Tea.i
j

j V

CHRISTY & C0,'S HITS, If you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat.

■ Zcephyr eighty Woodrow &
hiï Cap^Boys’8* 

Scotch Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps,

Lacrosse Slicks, Fancy Carriage Bags,

Boys’

SPECIAL NOTICE.
■"tsL • STOCK BROKERS. On and after the 1st of .May 

next the
: (Members of the Tortnto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on commission fur cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York

dependence. the liability of X5 per share uncalled. It !
J- & J, LTTŒSDHT, LI-QUOR TEA GO’S.

STOCK EXCHANGES, DIRECT IMPORTERS, ,
toi ’B’oaroxi »t.

YONGE & QUEEN STS.
Establishments wiU close at 8 

p m„ Saturday’s excepted, |
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
jjk grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Dally cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

30 DAYS’ TRIAL
I%Kë$ÎL: î

T^licTRO-YoLTAIC BELT and otherRixcniic 
«^vvAS9JJ^CKfl flre sent on 30 Days’ Trial TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are euffer- 
lng rrom_ NBKVors Debility. Los.t Vitality, 
Wasting Wfaknksses. and all thow dfpensés of a 
Pkbsunai, Natubb, resulting from Abuses and 
Çth«b Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health. Vrcroa and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Ilfuitratod 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co., Marehall, Mich.

Grindstones I Grindstones 11-
\ F.K WET *.1D DMY «MIKMIML

A Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Prices.

ic.xoirxix.
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, footof 

______________ Jarvis street. , U

9 zAH.. T. KERR,
^Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, o

ran business iront v.
. British America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. WHITE STAR LINE

remem I
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Between NewYork and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

"I- THOROUGHBRED STALLION\
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYHighland Landlords.

Naturally enough Scotch landlords do 
not like tho rousing reception given to 
Henry George ill the “land of the moun
tain and the flood,” but they have them
selves to blame for it, A deputation from 
the Highland land law reform association 
of’Loudon has waited upon the lord ad
vocate complaining that the crofters who 
had paid their rent, adhered to the terms 
of the cov enants, and whose only offence 
was that they ha|l given evidence before 
the commission, or were connected with 
thc association from which the deputation 
came, had been evicted and served with, 
eviction summonses in very largo numbers,
J nis had even been done in eases of wit- j 
nesses to whom a special indemnity 
against such a result had been 
given, but the deputation contended 
that the mere fact of a man hav
ing given evidence should suffice to 
secure his protection. If tho people found 
themselves subjected to oppression and 

- their right of legitimate political organiza
tion interfered with, they would be likely 
to he influenced by the counsels of tho:c

The local stock market contimies flat and 
featureless. * The Great Canadian Rente ta and Iris, 

the Ocean far Speed, Centrait and 
Safety is Bnsnrpnssed.

These splendid steamers are without excep
tion among the largeet ocean steamers afloat, 
?Und.1?,^.ttl<Lf.aate8t average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and Steerage passengers are unexcelled.

The Steerage Aeeemmedatleas are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is
strictly limited, crowding ___
possible. T. W. JONES, General Agent, » 

23 YORK 8T.. TORONTO. W

The butter market remains unchanged, but 
has a downward tendency.

J® the second place, I am perfectly sat- I* New York stocks wore irregular, Gould 
ished that the oj^eratioki of the law of con- | stocks showing a slight advance over last 
tracts lias an injurious effect on public I night The coal stocks closed lower all round, 
morality. The man who enters into an I Jersey Central opened and closed 4 per cent- 
obligation is very apt to think that he is I lower than yesterday.

iy bound only so far as he is legally Chicago was very strong all round. Wheat 
bound to discharge it, and we all know | advanced 2$s. and pork 75c 
how elastic a thing legal obligation, as de- 
fined by the courts, oiten is. Rather than 
fulfil a contract which he is morally 
bound to fulfill, a debtor will frequently 
prefer to take his chances as defendant in 
a civil suit, in the hope of 
judgment in his favor 
creditor by appeals.

If the garnishing process must go, why 
should anv part of the law of contract stayi 
And if that law must be retained, where 
shall we draw the line ?

Toronto, May 21.

V
The Song Birds of Manitoba.
From thc WinnQteg Times.

The first mosquitoes of the season put in 
an appearance last night.

Who Derives the laeoine.
From thc Winnipeg Sun. 

lfritiah investors in Canada derive a great 
deal ot experience as a rule.

alUhrough^xpnMs1tralna1Go^|[1nmg rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great BNtain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

TUBMAN is rendered im-
240

Will make the season of 1884 atper barrel over
yesterday. Corn went up a sent.I

Campbell’s Stable
34 Richmond Street West, Toronto,

PEDIGREE :
TUBMAN is a bright bay. 164 bands, sired 

by n ar Dancc.dam, Lass of Sydney, by ira- 
perted (English) Knight of St. George : 2nd 
dam an imported (English) mare by Laner- 
cost : 3rd dam. The Nun, by Catton : 4th dam, 
by Paymaster ; 5th dam. Sister of Zodiac, by 
St George : 6th dam. Fire tail, by Eclipse (see 
American Stud Book. voL !.. pp. 635, 100, 31). 
vv5f Dance, by lÆxmgton. damJReel, by im
ported (English) Glencoe (see American Stud 
Book, vol. IL, pige 240). His dam’s sire, 
Knight of St George, was by Irish Bird- 
Catcher, dam Maltese, by Hetman Platoff ■ 
2nd dam. Water Witch, by Sir Htrcnie«;3rj 
dam, Mary Ann, by Waxy Pope, etc., eta.

TERMS s

Dr. F. A. GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSToronto Sleek Exchange Transactions.

SEHëïS,fs£»Fi2"5
Closing Board.—Western Assurance 119-œsag- -vonhge8tLaadc°-#

Montreal Sleek Exchange Transactions.
C’LoeiNC Board.—Montreal xd.. I89i to 1884: 

«J®**»! 188}- Molsons 1084-1074;' «lesaî at 
1061.50 at 108}. Montreal-] 114-110; sales 15 at 
sâ?e6 Mat’oirâ “-at-1-10}‘-R1P-helicu O0J-6OJ;

EPPS’ COCOAFourni at Lest.
From thc Calgary Nor’-WcaUr.

It is no exaggeration to say that Calgary 
is the finest town site in North America.

will find it advantageous to use tels route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special

tae'terodÆaUp0inta 10 C“nada aud
The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on

Tickets may be obtained and also informa- 
passenger rates from about tnl^t

getting a snap 
or of wearying his BREAKFAST-

i “ a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and ’by a careful application ot 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr.
Epps haarrovided our breakfast tables with e 
delicately flavored beverage which may rave 
ns many heavy doctors’ bflls. Ills by toe Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con- j 

may be gradully built up until strong 
resist every tendency; i disease, Æ 
of subtle maladies are floating 

around ns ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point we may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves weU fortified with
mhk^%^rly Q<rartahed

Maae simply with boiling water or milk.&SÆ UK> *
JAME3 EPPS & Co.' Homoeopathic Chem] 

late, London, England,

A Stupendoa» Oversight.
From the London Tizer.

It is probably only an oversight, but so 
far none of the humorous paragraphes 
have spoken of Vanderbilt as the C'olqssns 
df IWafls.'

V Molsons 1084-1074; 
Montreal-1114-110;_________
» at 110}. Richelieu 80M04; 

„ at 61. 25 at 62. Monte oal Pass.
Ry. IS J-1224; sales 10 at 1224, 25 at 122}. Mon
treal Gas company 1781-178; sales 50 at 178.

LAYMAN.
Btitution n 
enough to 
HunaredjSuburban .fcatou.y. F”‘ «’«—«««-A Conunander-s Views.

From the Hamilton Spectator. To the Editor of the Commercial Advertiser.
Toronto is graciously permitting a couple SlB : The article in your issue of this Sew York stocks,

of rival gjectric light companies to illunjin. evening, entitled An Unwholesome Influ- caSdS^'Parii?46,l>Sî^Dd<RitheG 3fr 
ate the streets of the city for three months ence, is so strongly condemnatory of the 104. f-akawanna" 105|, Lake "shore°85. Lcmls- a. _ - ..
as a test of the relative merits of the lights, inhumanity of captains and indifference of 1 (iieof LVriCta^SüwFeYeap

't '

Railway Office.
Monotom N. B., Det. 10,1883.
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THE DOMIKION’S DESTINY, ADQUARTERS
M#s*l ,

FOR BARGAINS.

IT LEADS ALL. I«celebrate the centennial of the «ettlement 
of Canada by the united empire loyalistà.
I wonder if any of ns have ever thought 
out what the true meaning and significance 
of that title was. I may say that I do not 
think we have quite appreciated our fore
fathers in that matter. I do not think 
that at any rate we in North America have 
appreciated the extent to which the men 
of the eighteenth century grasped the pos
sible future of the English race. I would 
not feel as proud as I de of the loyalty and 
self-sacrifice of the united empire loyalists 
if I thought their leaders were actuated only 
by a desire to enable the people of Great 
Britain to levy taxes upon the people of the 
United States. I have felt, and indeed I 
have.good cause to know that it was so, that i looking upon the list of our great men that 
many of the best of these pe iple, realizing would seem to be true. If yon put out 
the sacrifice the people of England had Mackenzie you put in Macdonald,if you put 
made to secure for the English race the out John Sandfield Macdonald yen 
dominion of North America, thought it a put in (with a short interregrum 
thousand pities, as Barks and Chatham of my friend Mr. Blake) Mowat. 
did,that these sacrifices should be made in I believe that Ontario has been in the main 
vain. I believe also, though I may be a Scotch colony. 1 would have the people 
wrong, that there are men enough who of Ontario* I. would have the people of 
appreciate that sentiment, It would be a , Canada, remember dfle of the noblest char 
great benefit, not merely to these two acteristics of the Scotch people. I would 
great nations, but to the whole world, if have them as the Scotch people do prize 
these views were generally held and a per- Canada, the honor of Canada, the welfare 
mauent reconciliation etfected. [Loud of Canada as their home, and I would have 
cheefs.] I will grant y ou there are ditfi- you believe and see and feel, as Sir Walter 
cutties in the way, but remember this is an Scott did, that if there was any man, no 
age of great national movements all the matter how rich, no matter how great, no 
World over. Remember that In parts matter how dignified, who oared not for 
of other great onbtries separated the welfare of his country, that man was 
by wide distance there * have unworthy to live in the country. [Loud 
been for many years back a strong cheers.] I tell you, whatever may be the 
and growing disposition on the part of future of Canada, whatever may be her 
kindred races to come together. 1 may destiny, I believe if Canadians are not able 
say, to quiet the qualms of ultra-loyal to make sacrifices for Canada such as 
gentlemen who might oppose such a union, Scotchmen have made for Scotland, Eng- 
that I have not hesitated to discuss this lishmen for England, and such as Irishmen, 
matter with eminent Englishmen and with all their faults (laughter), have many 
Americans, and I* can truly say that the times made for Ireland this will not be such 
larger the man with whom I discussed the a country as we would desire Canada to be. 
subject the more I found he favored it. Not until then shall we see Canada take 
[Cheers ] the place among the nations of the earth

2K,wl -•>* - -» *—»

nations combined under one sovereign. c eerll,8-l 
What I desire is simply to see a nuion 
which would remove if possible every risk 
of Jywtility between the great branches of 
the race. [Cheers ] I look to a sort of 
defensive alliance something like (only 
better organized) the old Germanic bund 
which sabeeqnently ripened into the German 
empire. 1 know that the amplest powers 
of self-government must be given to all the 
points of such combination. There are 
already many bonds of union. We speak 
the same language, we enjoy substantially 
the same laws, we have in mauy respects 
similar institutions, we have a common 
literature, and if it were possible to add a 
few further points, such as a common navy, 
a common flag, a common coinage, and a 
common consular system, all of which 
could be done without infringing on the 
independence of any of the powers, and 
which would be sufficient for a start, there 
is very little doubt that closer union would 
follow from time to time as occasion might 
arise. (Applause.) There are many things 
that such a confederacy might effect. They 
might have a common court and effect a 
number ot objects to promote the general 
interest.

gladly bought back by their original own- 
i ere at much more than whit they cost you. 

[Loud cheers.]
I have spoken to you frankly and at 

some risk of being misunderstood, of being 
misinterpreted. Those are risks which all 
public men must take from time to time. 
All I have to ask yeu is to understand that 
in what-I have said, be .it good or bad—apd 
I do not ask you to agree with me or to 
disagree with me—I have told you what I 
thought was for your advantage, and what 
I thought was true. [Cheers], Sir, in 
Canada, which is more to yon and me 
than a mere place of residence we need to 
combine and work together. [Cheera] Can
ada has been called a Scotch colony, and

HE; ,W
$Jk it 1c hard cARTwmotrr on 

CANADA'S EMANCIPATION.

No other blwApnrlfying medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepared, which so com- 
pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general public as ;

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Annexation Not Desirable-Imperial Fed
eration Impracticable- Independence 
Worth Dlecnsslng.

I desire, before resuming my seat, to say 
afoy words on a subject of great interest 
fdf all of us, but a subject which I must 
admit is more or less within the domain of
sffcdti

I /

Carls, Carls, Carls!It leads the Ust as a truly scientific prewar*.
Frdfula ïSîteS S
dislodge it and expel It from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
ftiTsnnu Ayes'# Sarsaparilla is the 
yMl till tin true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sick' 
ing odor of the brefth, which are Indications 
of scrofulous origin.

11TORONTO SO COMPANY
Comer King and Jams.

EMEDYI Destitute ef Horse Motion.

Saratoga darts, Seaside Carts
VILLAGE CARTS,

Fitted with onr Çoerlcaa

American Canopies,
The Handsomest Sun Protectors 

ever exhibited in this country.
EVERY LADY- SHOULD SEE THEM.

j CHAULES BROWN 4 00,,
AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide 8t. E., Toronto.

ativc politics, and on which, there
fore, I desire it to be most clearly and dis
tinctly understood that! am speaking for 
myself alone, and am in no way speaking 
with the intent or desire to bind any other 
person by anything I may advance to
night. I have found in my various dis
cussions, particular with the younger por 
tion of the reform party, that there ap
pears to be in many quarters a considera
ble feeling of uurfest, a considerable 
amount of 
to the stability of our present form of 
government, and anxiety as to what in the 
lung run is likely to be the fate of the 
federation. I cannot wonder that it should 
be so. I cannot even deeiro that it should 
be otherwise. I believe it is a wholesome 
sign when we see the young men beginning 
to disouee. and agitate these questions. 
[Cheers.] It is a natural thing.

J, can be no doubt whatever, that as -we grow 
and our country becomes more consolidated, 
by-and-bye our people will naturally aspire 
to a more independent form of existence 
than we now have; [cheers] and for ihyself 
I have begun to think that this is a ques
tion which may well be faced and may 
well be di.eu.si-d. [Renewed cheers ] As 
you all know, there is more than one course 
open before us.

As you all know, two or three distinct 
courses have been suggested fgr our con
sideration. Practically, as everybody 
knows, there is always in the background, 
situated as we are, a small country along
side a great one, the possibility, apd in the 
minds of some people the desirable possi
bility, that we may be absorbed into our 

- great republican neighbor. For myself,, I 
say frankly that to me that has always ap
peared as an ignominious surrender. [Loud 
cheers.] As only one form of national sui
cide. [Renewed cheers.] I say that, how
ever great the people of the United States 
may be—aud I do not desire to diminish 
their greatness one whit—however excel
lent their institutions, I think there is 
enough vitality and strength in Canada to 
ensure more than the mere merging of our 
.national existence in that of United States.
I am not in favor, even if I were better 

convinced than I am, that it would be for 
iqr material- advantage of bartering onr 
Turtbrieht for a mess of pottage. [Loud

;

1SÂFECUR
Ulcerous .j;“rTe’’Sept«age of two years one 
Qnnro my children was terribly afflicted 
wUnuO with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eye? 
wore swollen, much inflamed, and very sore-: 
Cnnr Cure Physicians told us that a pt>\r- 
V-Unfc Li to f-rful alterative medicine must 
bo employed. They united in recommending 
Aykr's sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
mi adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or etfectual results.

If ours truly, B. F. Johnson.’1
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CHARLES DRINKWATER,

SECRETARY

.time of« Throw Away Trasses
—when our new method is guaranteed to 
permanently cure the worst cases of rup
ture without the use of the knife, 
two letter stamps for pamphlet and refer
ences. World's Dispensary Medical As
sociation 663 Main street, Buffalo, N.Y.

■<

(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)(irks ISend
Victorias oflb. latest English design.

Indies' Pkart.m, tierce and Albert 
Style».:Dry, Clean and 

ConvenientStor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rate, 
of Insurance. 
Separate Lock
up rooms if de
sirable. Ware
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given.

Montreal, December 1884. IVanderbilt-» Mission to England.
Liverpool, .May 20.—Vanderbilt stated 

his object in coming to England was to 
witness the Derby at Epsom. The news 
he has received about the panic may neces
sitate adt alteration of his plans, in which 
case he may return to America by an early 
steamer.
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yNINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUCCIES—By land or at sea, out on the prairie 
or in the crowded city, Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills are the best for purgative purposes, 
everywhere alike convenient, efficacious 
and safe. For sluggish bowels, torpid liver, 
indigestion, bad breath, flatulency, and sick 
headache, they are a sure remedy.

APPLY «a
V

% 911 Front Street East.
1 sheers.]

Whatever the history of the United 
States may be, it is one which we have no 
pert id ; and I believe it is as true of na
tions ae it is of -individuals that neither 
men nor nations lire by bread alone, nor 
by mere material considerations ; and 
therefore, though I cannot ignore the fact 
that there are among us some, and there 
may be among us more particularly under 
the pressure of misfortune who may desire 
to seek that refuge, I can only say that I 
should regard it as a distinct lowering of 
our position, as much so as if one of you 
owning a small farm were to sell it to a 
richer neighbor and agree to become a ten
ant of the land which you formerly held 
and controlled. [Cheers.] Then there is 
what is a natural and obvious thing—the 
possibility of Canada in a speedy period 
becoming an independent power, and 
acquiring an independent existence. 
[Loud cheers.] That is a matter to be 
discussed, to be seriously and gravely dis
cussed.

1 will venture to say that if Canada de
sires it, sod when Canada thinks herself 
fit for that independence and chooses to ask 
for it, no English statesman will be found 
in the least degree disposed to place bar- 
rienun the way. (Renewed cheers.) But 
1 am bound as an honest man to tell you 
this, that in my judgment and in the judg
ment of those well entitled to speak, that 
that time has hardly as yet come. (Re
newed cheers. ) Canada is not, as I have 
pointed out, a very homogeneous country. 
A very considerable, needless weight has 
been placed upon ns ; needless impedi
ments have been placed in our way by that 
mis-called national policy, which, as I have 
shown, ha. greatly and grievously exhaust
ed the resources of the dominion.

Although 1 quarrel with no man who 
discusses the question, although I do not 
believe it is just to accuse any man of dis
loyalty because he does so, yet I point out 
to yon that at the present moment there is 
probably in many portions of Canada rather 
a sentiment of loyalty to the province to 
which men belong, rather a sentiment of 
loyalty to the British empire, of which 
these provinces are a part, than, as yet at 
all events, a sentiment of loyalty to the 
dominion of Canada. [Cheers], Still, I 
say, these are subjects to be discussed and 
thought over, and if the people really feel 
within themselves that they are fit for the 
new position, then they havejonly to say so 
and their wish will be very speedily 
accomplished. There is another pos
sible course which has also been con» 
siderably discussed, which deserves con
sideration at your hands—that is the ques
tion whether it is or is not possible for us 
to further confederate the whole British 
empire. [Loud cheers.] In a short time, 
in all human probability, we will be 
stretching out our hands from the other 
side of the continent to our brethren in 
New Zealand and Australia—[cheers]— 
and no doubt, and there is no doubt what
ever, that much may be said for the project 
of the confederation of the British empire. 
At the same time you must remember that 
our colonies are very widely scattered ; you 
must also remember that the British people 
themselves, who in this matter, I think, 
should give some certain sign or indication 
of their desire if the change is to he agi 
ta ted for,have as yet bestowed but little at
tention upon the matter. [Hear, hear.] 
Though I sav the thing deserves discus
sion, though it is a thing which there is no 
reason whatever why we should not seri
ously consider, I admit, in this case, that 
there are considerable difficulties in the

greatly 
all the i 'The French government has decided to 

introduce » bill forjthe taxation of imported 
cereals and cattle. t|r

!
In many important respects that is a 

project which Canada might well enough 
begin, and which Canadian# might set be
fore themselves. Neither of tho older 
nations could very well take the initiative 
in a matter of that kind, bnt England has 
long since repented the folly—for such I 
must call it—which led to the loss of half 
of North America, and from what I have 
seen of the people of the United States I 
am led to believe that they are best fitted 
to appreciate the magnitude of a confeder
ation of this kind. I see great benefits to 
the whole world arising from such a union.
This would be no confederacy for conquest, 
no confederacy for taking away the liber
ties of other people; but where in all the 
world w'ould you find a nation or a combin
ation of nations bold enough to attack a 

tëthxracy w'hich would begin with a 
drecfmillions of English speaking peo- 

plè" ÜÏÏclêrits flag ? Now I said that Can
ada—and particularly I think Ontario—is 
in a position to speak on this question,

^Among her hundred colonies, acquired in 8.10 a.m.-Express from Detroit....1L30a.m. 
every possible way—by war, by purchase, —Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.06 p.m.— 
by barter, by discovery by the natural in- j 
stmet of settlement on the part of men who from Stratford, 
wished to better their condition—England 
has but one colony—Ontario—of which it 
can be truly said that it was won for her 
by men who gave up all else they held dear 
for the sake of their allegiance to the Brit
ish crown.
ing]. I know of no other colony that can 
■ay as much, and^I know of no nobler origr 
in for any nation or colony than 'that—
[cheers]—and fqr that reason I think if any 
of us be true descendants of the united em
pire loyalists we might take this occasion, 
the celebration of their centenary, to con
sider whether it would be possible to as
sist in settling the feud which has so long 
severed the great branches of the English 
race. [Lcuu cheers].

If neither of these plans be possible, if it 
be not possible to carry out such a confed
eration as I have hinted at or a confedera
tion of the British empire, I think we 
might ae well at once begin to turn our at
tention to the task ot preparing ourselves 
for the duties of independence. [Tremen
dous cheering.] Gentlemen, there is room 
enough for you. [Cheers and laughter.]
There is half a continent before you. There 
is room enough in Canada for half a dozen 
first-class European states, and if we may 
be at first dwarfed by the great people be- 

. side us, those among that very peo; 
know us best are those who spea 
highly ef Canada and who take most 
trouble to explain to their fellow-country- 
rnen what a valuable heritage the people of 
Canada, aud particularly the people of On
tario, possess. I have quoted it before, 
but I do not hesitate to read again the 
words of an eminent American, respecting 
the country in which we live. They are 
worthy the attention of every Canadian :

North of Lakes Erie and Ontario and the 
River St. Lawrence, east of Lake Huron, south 
of the forty-sixth parallel, and included mainly 
within the present dominion of Canada, there 
is as fair a country as exists on the American 
continent—nearly as largo in area as New 
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio combined, and 
i iqual, if not superior as a whole, to those states 
n agricultural capacity. It is the natural 

habitat on this continent of the com hing- 
sheep, without a full, cheap and reliable sup
ply of the wool of which species tho great 
worsted manufacturing industry of tin* country 
cannot prosper, or we s on Id rather say exist.
It is the region where grows th-r flne-it b irlcy, 
which the brewing interests of the United 

have. If
Great Britain in its present annual export of 
over $11,000.000 worth of malt products. It 
raises aud grazes the finest of cattle, 
qualit es especially desirable to make good the 
deterioration of stock in other sections; and its 
climatic conditions, created by an almost en
circlement of the greater lakes, especially fit it 
to grow men. Spch a country is one of the 
greatest gif s ot Providence to the lyiman 
race; better than bonanzas of silver or rivers 
whose sands run gold. -•
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Telephone Communication.

The Midland Division.
.i-Quor Tea. Cured Hams,Trains leave Toronto as follows :

7 a. m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo- 
conk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope. 
Madoc, Belleville, Hastings. Campbell!ord ana 
intermediate stations... .4.00 p.m.—Mail—Sut
ton, Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, Lindsay, Port 
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in
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[Loud and prolonged cheer-

tme of these j 
i a treat. ITU 117 1( I Aim Cl I Fop the next ten days, previous to commencing to 

1 ft If (iLO f IjiS I get in my summer’s Coal, I wiÛ sell delivered at the
* following Reduced Rates :t Great Western Division.

(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.. ..(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, Chi
cago, SL Louis and points West...Jb) 1.10 
p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points west 
....(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and local stations between Hamil- 
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n.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
itkton, Detroit, Chicago and all points
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LISLE THREAD GLOVES, wlu receive prompt attention.ARRIVE.
ress from Chicago, Detroit and 
i5a.m.—Express from London, 
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Hamilton.... Ill 
St Catharines
Express from Netv York. Boston, 
all points East—(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit London, 
etc....7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations

Manufactured expressly for our own 
trade, which comprise Black# and every 
new shade from 2 to -10 button lengths in 
Buttons, Jerseys, Elastics and Mousque
taires, being the finest offering of these

pi ni."—Ex'preaëT from Londmfand Intermediate ^t^Our^k^/fine^W^HlciD 

stations, GLOVES is the most complete we have
r/ês^S:

ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western 8ame 8ooas are U8Ually 801(1 for- 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached....
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45,
10.35 a.m., and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 11.15 a.m., and 
2.40, 5.55 and 7.80 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum 
her, both going and returning....Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv
ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

P. BURNS. 1 -OiT-

itones I jv >
le who «r Telephone Communication between all offices. Great Reduction in Wood direct from 

care for preeent delivery.
Best long Beech and Maple (dry) 

livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kind, of

IMMSe. 
to Select 

‘ices.

most

de-

MACHINISTS. THE BEST
IS THE

Q |—| jjT ^ p |jr 0 Received per rail, at Low

We will show on Monday morning, the. 
14th inet., 3 Casese, footof Hard Sb Soft Coal24 >New French Dress Goods, SHEPARD’S ’ -1LINE eat Rates.

Back Gear Screw-CnttlngIn Combinations, Plaids, Checks, Fancy 
Mixtures, etc., being the Latest Novelties 
produced in these Goods.

Our Stock is now complete in every de
partment, and we cordially invite inspec
tion of same.

Samples and Catalogue free by mail 
request to

Weed Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags If re

paired.
1ER3

\Liverpool
hLATHES. ï.VMM BREADCredit Valley Railway.

Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot. as fol 
tow s:

SL Louis Express, 7.10 a.m., for all stations 
on main line and branches, and for DetroiL 
Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City....Pacific 
Express, 1.05 p.m., for GalL Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, St. Thomas, DetroiL Chicago, and all 
points west and northwest.... Local Express, 
4.50 p.m., for all points on main line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
Orders promptly delivered.

Telephone Conuu mioation.
iiithout excep- 

l-amers afloat, 
Issages across 
kjosfor saloon 
kcelled. 
fens are of the 
perfect, and 

p has a little 
p number is 
rendered im- 
erai AgenL 
. TORONTO.

wool on RICE LEWIS & SON, yFrom American Patent Pro
cess Floor.EM Mm’s 58 & 54 King St B-, Toronto. OFF IOES'

lO King Street East.Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teraulay Street 
4741 Yonge Street

way. !But ladies and gentlemen there is an- 
other plan which has been whispered, and 
only whispered as yet, which all those 
who are not frightened by the magnitude 
of a proposition, who are not necessarily 
led to regard a scheme as Utopian because 
it promises great results, admit to be wor
thy of mature consideration. 1 present it 
to you as a suggestion. It has appeared 
to me for a very considerable time—I speak 
as an individual mind and not in any re
spect as a member of a party—that our 
confederationi which in some important 
respects has no doubt bee:i a coigiderable 
success [cheers], might be made %hestep 
ping stone to a project which would be of 
much greater magnitude and importance— 
the project of a confederation of all the 
English speaking countries in the world. 
[Loud cheers ] I do not mean to suggest 
to you the possibility of these countries 
being combined under one government as 
we are, bnt I say tbii is a fitting place.and 
in many respects this is a fitting time to 
consider whether such a union might or 
might not be. ’

Within a few weeks you are abou^to

ARRIVE.
—Express from all station# on 

main line and Tranches.... 3.45 p.m.—Atlantic 
Express from Chicago and appoints west and
stations on main line......... 7.0d p.m—Montreal
Express—All stations on main line and 
branches.

States must it ever expects to rival
Delivered Daily.

HARRY WEBB

9:30 a.m. WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,
with

DRY GOODS HOUSE. ?TING NO. 151 LVHLBT STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all part# of the etig 

at reasonable rate#.

Toronto, Grey and Brace Ballway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:

7.20 A.M. MAIL.j-4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orangeville. Jlount Forest. Harriston, 
Teeswater and Oyen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian North wesL Trains depart from 
Union Depot... .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direcL 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:
10.45 &.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations....4.50 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

Northern and Northwestern Railways,
Trains leave City Hall station as under:

7.55 a.m.—Mail for Gravenhurst, Orillia, 
Meaforrt, Penetang and intermediate stations. 
....11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford. 
Gravenhurst and intermediate stations.5.20 
p.m.—Express for Collmgwood. Penffiang, 
Orillia and Barrie....Trains are duetto arrive 
at 10.06 am., 8 p.m. and 8,0® p.m.

OA 447 Yenge St.. Toronto.Toronto.182 YONGE ST.
TORONTO.Sir, we know that many years ago a 

great Indian confederacy—the confederacy 
of the Iroquois—occupied about the same 
territory we now occupy. We know also 
that but for the coming of the white man 
the inhabitant# of this country north of 
the lakes would have asserted their su
premacy over all the other nations of red 
men on the American continent. [Loud 
cheers.] I would have you worthy of our 
red ancestors—if I may call them eo—in 
that respect. [Cheers,] Those of you 
who take an interest in cattle breeding 
know that if you bring high-bred cattle 
here from the old country, after a few 
years here they become so much better 
than the original stock that they are
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DEALERS IEBINGHAM & WEBBERSQUIRES' THE WORLD COALFOR

Ontario Steam Dye Works ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LISTPARKDALE.AND Ior
Clothes Cleaning Establishment,

308 Yonge Street three doers I TOLTOI’S, 
north of Agnee Street

WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne ave» 
and Talon St, Parkdale.

SHIPPING TAGSTHE WOULD U to be had at
>rh ter

mina», every morning nt 6 a.
1er ct milk, 
and lib.) by

lathic ChemJ

AH other Printing executed at - lurent rates. Telephone Com
munication. 32 KING ST. EAS%BUY A COPY. J
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I CLOTHING, A. "K- '

or* wont» *tie®4*f * -A
1ft the English northeastern p*ts 1*7

The prince impérial of Austria speaks, 
it U asSSrted, every dialect known in the 
Austrian dominions, except Turkish.

Within two months the house of lords 
has had two Roman catholic accessions— 
the earl of Abingdon and Lord North, both 
converts.

and succeeded him in his business.

- r
■•lately. ,

Balaclava, although Its name will be 
ever famous in history “ Wfa„ I Smokert» who can appreciate^^SpStown. \ a first-class article at the Lowest 

am beginning to develop possible Price, will further their 
resources, and bids fair to become a fash- Qlwt interest by INSISTING

* r.. ™;;u rim TUB above

ported very favorably on its sheltered po- BRANDS. 
sition and climate.

SiS"® S. DAVIS & SONS
of these libraries occupied forty-eight days, - "
extended over nearly two^eare, It is up- Another New Hal.
derstood that the Gernmn government paid _Ijie T&<iora Knockabout is the name 
£100,000 for the Hamilton MSS., which Q| new It la made from rough
were sold by private contract. unfinished felt, is very dressy, can be worn

There is a controversy as to whethtw an on the street, and is unquestionably the
- " ’ ’ ‘ ”-----”l - 1 best travelling hat yet introduced. They

be procured in black, blue and brown

t:l.OCA L NEWS PAlUVBAPMBD.

The executive committee of the city 
council ftieets at 4 p.m.

Fourteen more citizens were fined $1 and 
costs in the police court yesterday for de-

r. ■ v.il
THE TORONTO WORLD. -

RELIABLE BRANDS. FIFTH 1

FEMNAND ï

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY M, 18M.

TUK NOKTBERN RAIL WAT. costs in the police court yesieruay iv. de
positing rubbish opposite their doors.

Montgomery, a middle-aged
___ _____ ,.ned $3 and costs in the police
court yesterday for insulting ladies m the 
public streets.

Macmullen St Morrisop of the “Arcade” 
China store, 449 tenge street are not go
ing to removerto An new areade. but will
remain at the old stand. See adv t.

Thé plan of halt for Henry Ward Best*,- 
er’s lecture on Wednesday evening next in 
the gardens opens to-morrow morning 
(Friday) at Sucklings’ piano,warerooms.

1. Sutherland and Charles DfcVfa of 
Chicago have bought Mr. Montford s in
terest in the Royal museum, Adelaida 
street, and state they will re-open in two 
weeks. [ , ',

The gentlemen named in yesterday’s pa
per as having contracted to supply the 
Queen’s Own with provisions during their 
stay at Brantford are all Brantford men. 
One of them happens to bean Aid. Turner, 
who must not be confounded with the 
chairman of our board of works.

The Southern Belle will make two trips 
to Hamilton and return on M#y 24, leav
ing Toronto in the morning at T a.m., rare 
75cts. This favorite steamer is fitted up 
in good style, and no doubt thosewho avail 
themselves of this excursion will haee an 
enjoyable trip, as the Belle is noted for 
speed, safety and comfort.

A feW members of the executive

k. ‘Cable’ be.
10c. ’BhW 10c.

Gentlemen Requiring FiMt-Clasa, Well-Made. tiood-Pittiug Clothing at Moderate Prices, can he 
“Suited" by Inspecting our Magnificent Stock of Beady Made Clothing.

ALL-WOOL FINE

The Annual ttsml Meeting ®l Ibv 
Shareholders.

The' annual general meeting of the 
Northern railway company of Canada was 
held in Ac company’s offices, Brock street, 
yesterday, Hon. Frank Smith, president, 
"in the chair. There was a large attend 

of ,liareholdcrs present. The report 
of the joint executive committee, acting 
under the terms of the agreement Of June 
6 1879, presented the report of the North
ern, and Hamilton and Northwestern

1 The report showed the grosa earnings 
for the year to have been gl.tL 9,103 10— 
C-283 377 7s 8di while the working ex- 
penses have amounted to $865,222.54- 
£177 785 9s Cd, leaving a net revenue of 
8518,880.56—JC105,691 18s -2d, which ex
ceeds by £233 6s lid the amount of the 
annual interest on the bonded délits of 

:npanics, together with the inter- 
the loans on joint working and 

equipment bonds, which have all been 
duly paid.

The total earnings for the year show a 
decrease of *21,603.90 as compared with 
those of 1882, or 1.63 per cent. The de
crease has been in the local aftd through 
freight business, while there has been an 
increase of $226.50 in the passenger traf- 
fic

The working expenses for the year have 
been at the rate of 62.73 per cent., as 
tgainsi $0.311n 1882. . This was largely 
caused by the increase in the fuel account, 
owing to the severe winter months of 
January, February and March.

Reference is made in the report to the 
reduction in, the exneoditoreon capital 
account from 8124,330.39 for 1882 to $30,- 
953.14 for 1883. , , ,

The,-following directors were elected : 
BomFrank Smith, Samuel Bethune, John 
L. Blaikie, William Thomson, William 
Jncc, William Lethbridge, William Ford, 
John Rigby Q. C„ and Sir H M. Jackson. 
At a subsequent meeting of the board Hon.

' Frank Smith was re-elected president.

The handsomest lot of Ladies 
Jerseys ever seen tu Canada now 
on sale at the Bon Marche, 7 
and 9 King street east. Farley

George
man. was fined

IBS NAN OF 
ABLE '

SEME SUITS, TWEED SUITS,USTED SIS
vt>i

^ «rant Wer.i 
a tint Ills Sen Ha- 
Escape Arrest.

New Yobs, May 5 
mfter unsuccessfully

auce

I $12.$10.ONLY $10.i
i endeavoring to obtai 
' taken to the Ludlow 
about 9 o’clock and 
sheriff said to-night 1 
rest had been issued | 
any of the Grant’s.

Gen. Grant said 
imoraof his son U. N 
fled to escape arrest 
foundation. Mr. Gr. 
unStown, N. J , where 
Ibe found in his office 
roercow morning. H 
end said, were in tow 
main here. They ha) 
trips to Canada even 
there. He was verj 
report had been oil 
dense should be give)

Regular price in the City for the 
same Goods. 18.Regular Price 1q the City for I Regular price in the City for the 

the same goods, $15. I tame Goods. $15. .
stock of last season’s clothing, worth from $7.50 to nine dollars per salt, willI- . The balance of onr 

be sold at “FITE DOLLARS" per salt.
The balance of onr stock of good All-Wool Tweed Salts, worth fro 

sold at “SEVEN FIFTY” per suit. ______________
.

tea to twel veniollars, will he
both COS 
est on

128 ””l32 ^HNoT STREET EAST, TORONTO. n
.

:1
A few numbers of the executive com

mittee of -the semi-centennial celebration 
waited on — e ,
militia, yesterday, and askea for govern 
ment aid in transporting volunteers to the 
celebration. Mr. Caron said the govern 
ment could give no aid for thi^ object.
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A lemmlltcc of IM 

Report, tij
WASHINOTok, Mj 
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pared by Senator H 
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Tke latest and Bel 
Canadlai

Kingston ha. pun 
street roller for $33 

Diphtheria of » v 
at Cow Bay, C.B., 

The Victoria RH 
Wednesday to vieil 

Arrangement» al 
the submission of tj

questioned. • John Holder now 
i Hi/uxmînfff/in. HI., he bad an

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.

ONTARXO
now
246can

luted an instance of that klnd.and his at Dineen’s hat store.

■ - 
eagle brought to him covered by ice so
wtaffb foîï from theTro on whtdh it^had -The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 

perched, and was captured by a boy. Compound” should be used in preference
A vounc and well known English noble- to all other washing preparations. F u-st,

r«s àrs." saas. S “s
5,,rtar£-.—x =

er’s box. There was a great probability dent. For »le by all grocers. Lowden 
the other day of hU lordship appearing as a ék Co., Wliokeale, Agents for Toi onto, 
defendant, owing to one of his cabs having I - 4-4 6.
come into collision with a private owner s
vehicle, but the spectacle of the noble lord | TO BBS.____ ___ _____ „
in a London county court has been obvt- fo^VjBNIBHKD ROOM TO LIST, SUITABLE 
ated by a compromise. IX/ for rme or two gentlemen. 123 Peter st.

Bishop Wsrren of the methodist church 
was struck in Mexioabyihe odd and wee- 
times fantastic appeSaboBs of the sntal 
stores. A grocery iBatootii 7xl2|e«*iMs

The République Française denies that 
Fraude has any intention of conquering Jockey U laces, LIGHT-RUNNING DOMESTIC

iiilpi
Montreal’s Greeting to the Oaten City.

From the Montreal Star.
Every Canadian must be proud of the 

rapid, almost phenomenal growth of the 
city of Toronto, and the approaching ecle 
bration of its semi-centennial is something 
more than an event of merely local interest. 
It typifies the result of Canadian pluck 
and enterprise, and is a happy omen for 
the future of our country. Nothing 
sectionalism or petty jealousy will pre
vent Montreal from congratulating her 
sister city, and we call attention with 
pleasure to the program which the com
mittee arranging for the celebration have 
issued. >

BEWARE of ImitatloBS, 
which are like theBomeatie 
on the OVTsIDE ONLY.

LADIES’ beautify y«MT 
homes with work done on the 

tffej, DOMESTIC.
£sgr Ladies’ invited to call and inspect work - 

BaKf* at office done on these Machines.

Woodbine Park, Toronto, 

MA Y 2éth and 26th. £

Queen's Plate, two Steeplechases, aud seven 
other races.

Over seventy horses at the track.
$

.

ZOOLOGICAL GARDEES IV ARKffliT : 98 longe St,

[PURE ICE
SPRING WATER ICE

**•'-& €o.. __ ________________ ____

XEUE BLUE GRAND OFFICERS.

be Held at the City ef 
Belleville.

The tenth annual session of the grand 
lodge of true blues of British North Amer
ica was concluded last night. The follow
ing officers were elected :
Hugh H. Stevenson, Hamilton ; deputy 
grand master, Thos. J. Watson, London ; 
grand chaplain, Wm. Hugo, Brantford ; 
grand secretary, Jas. H, Smith, Hamilton; 

f grand treasurer, C. E. Orr, Hamilton ; 
grand director of ceremonies, Bro. Rew- 
man Toronto ; grand lecturers, H. Mustill, 
London, W. A. Marshall, Peterborough ; 
m-ada inside Tyler, H. Bowden,Hamilton ; 
grand outside tylcr, Thomas Hues- 
ton, Toronto ; assistant deputy grand 
master, T. H. Hute, Belleville ; as
sistant grand secretary, J. H. l’earman, 
I.iudsay ; assistant grand treasurer, W. A. 
Clarke, Loudon ; assistant grand director 
ceremonies, Wm. McKee, Kingston ; as
sistant grand lecturers, B. Cairns, G. Hill, 
p. Skaith (Toronto), W. Crawford (Kings
ton), M. ïeasdale (Merriton), H. Read 
(Hamilton), M. Ingram (Lindsay), M. 
Jamieson (Peterborough). Assistant dis
trict grand masters—H. H. Kilton (Lon
don), T. Traniver (Kingston), C. E. Orr 
(Hamilton), Thos. Watson (Chatham), W. 
Teasdale (St. Catharines), M. 8. Plumley 
(Napanet), Thos, Canu (Cobourg), W. F\ 
Allen (Brant), T. Weir (Peterborough), J. 
H. Millburn (Victoria), D. T. Diamond 
(Hastings), George Hunt (Montreal), C. 
Ross (Ottawa), J. A.‘ Urquhart (Brockvillc).

Belleville was selected as the next place 
of meeting.

Don’t buy your Spring Mantle 
until you see the stock at the 
Bou Marche.

like BUSINESS CARDS. f

i\mS£SSSSStB
agea; money to loan, etc.

e
1 GRAND OPENING,

SEASON- 1884, 1 BANKS’ AUCTION ROOMS
WMMWWBl , 9 | M A4,lel<e jA.i, to,.mo.

! A UVTION SALES.The Ifext Meellesto played the name of “ The Philosophy,lH£3Ep|
of Venus,” “The Kiss of Love “The 
Toaet of Bacchus,” “The bgfe Eteqml

!«T.ll H ’ r J ■) " I. a - -______ ______ - - - - -
V ‘7- 1,.,1-fieen Nlém.ted that \XTANTED*TO PURCHASE 7-1 GOOD. uj H Ucut.-tiov. and Mrs. Kubinson.In Germany tt has Been «set aen «rot, yy SouuA First-class Gait Horses. H'l-'h- H“ worshiu the Mayor and Mrs. Boswell 

. scientific bodies may make their own limit I cgt price8 «2d for mich a^uit; will pa> i.* I } e kindly consented to be present at 11 a.m. 
atione in the matter of vivisection. Before highasSMÔ. Applyat.office, comer BaUmr^t a N-uinr.,.uU, additions to the collection 
the question waa settled a member of the' aéd Front streets. P.BLKN.-. ^« Vorkand elsewhere. ' /
[overament called upon a medical professor ttojta T Gardens open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. ^

for his opinion on the subject, ite latter _ _____ __ education* .. erand promenade Concert in
took up the latest edition of Herman s npo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE ,....""“,1111^. f
ÎTk T ,lPLyrt10oY’thae work toat'X: ‘^Œzrologleal ÿL during ,he day

through all parts of the worn tnai -w ere i metiÿgriUllmar, and a general posting up.oan I ona evening. ,
based on experimental research or m any ^ at tho mQderatc charge of 10 cents a Gurdens brilliantly iHuminated.
way indebted to it. About one-fourth of night. Apply at*Bond street, Toronto. Jbl ELECTRIC LIGHT. !
the whole text remained unscratohed. | | Admission 35c. t’ilildriTU 16C. v

Take the follow ing street cars, terminating 
at the Zoo Gardens : Winchester street, 
Church st rest. Sherbouinc street, Parliament 
street, MuCaul street.

/
/ JfEmeAL.

rs
8ft) 10 am., 1 to 3 and 6 to 8 p.m.

ON
The undersigned has received Instructions 

1 from Mrs. Bridaultywho is leaving for England j
To Sell by Public Auction, I For 

on the promises,ljiâ Major,north of Bollege st.
On Tuesday Next, 27th May, 1884,

A Mall Humor Contradicted.
From the Uxbridge Journal.

The Mail of Monday stated that arrange
ments wees being made with Meers. 
Wheler and Glen, M.P.’s, to «tire an* 
make place for Hon. Mr. Wood, ex-provtn- 
cial treasurer, and Hon. Mr. Anglin. W e 
are informed by Mr. Wheler that he has 
not been approached in the matter, and 
wc judge the whoîe matter is idle rumor.

Go and sec those elegant White 
Quilts that the Bon Marche is 
selling for one dollar. 7 and 9 
King street east. Farle> & Co.

Saturday, 24th Inst.Grand master, Domestic Purposes can be procured twin 
the undersigned. Seed orders in early.

HORSES WANTED.

Grenadier Ice Co’y.
The entire house of excellent and well made 
Household Furniture, consisting of double and 
single bedsteads.maUra8ses.bureaus and glass 
toilet sets, washstands. carpets for bedrooms 
and parlour as planned, chairs, centre tables, 
oil cloth, hall stand, sofas, fancy side tables, 
bracket ornaments, whatnot, mats, framed 
pictures and many views of English cathed
rals. periodicals, curtains and cornices, cush
ions, map of Toronto. Singer sewing machine, 
sideboard, tables, hall and tabic lamps, quan- 

1 titv of glass and china, wringer, washtub.stew 
pots, garden mower, spade, shovel and hoe, 
about 90 feet of hose, garden stands, etc., hall 
and cooking slot es and stove pipes, bale .at 
11 o'clock. Terms cash.

Office. 56 Wellington street eart.
Telephone Communication

I : to „ THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
DIVIDEND NO. 34.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

and ^ after ~

rERSOJSAL. ____
TJAVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
XjL to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and vvih yourself »
Agents, faripors, mechanics, clerks, school

WÊÊSÊÊmBlVICTORIA PARK ftUEEH’S BIRTHDAY.

st ocItems Crowded oat Yesterday.
Mr. Carwardine, the famous Hereford 

breeder, is dead.
Lord St. Leonards was indicted yester

day for assaulting the maid servant.
Petitions are being circulated in Carle- 

ton county for the submission of the Ncott 
act the latter part of October.

\ largo uumber of merchants of New 
York and Brooklyn have forwarded a peti
tion to congress asking foi; 'a reduction of 
import duties.

At the closing of tlie Hungarian diet the 
emperor said the relations of the empire- 
with all European states justified him in the 
hope of long continued peace.

The sentence of Brother Frank, commit
ted at Buffalo for five years in March, 1883, 
for assault, has been commuted to one 
year, five months froip April. 3, 1883.

It is reported that scrip of the Philadel
phia aud Reading railway for wages and 
supplies for April and May have been 
issued to run four months without interest. 

The king of Spain delivered a speech at 
the opening of the cortes yesterday and 
promised that the pay of the soldiers would 
be increased and the system of taxation re
formed.

At a meeting of Spanish conservatives 
last night Canovas Del Castillo said the 
government would proceed with great se
verity against the enemies of the throne 
and existing institutions. e

Pork rose a dollar a barrel yesterday in 
Chicago, amid considerable excitement, 
and wheat advanoed nearly two cents. 
Unfavorable rumors from New York caused 
the market to break toward the close.

Thomas Mulligan, a retired farmer, aged 
about 70, who has been ill all winter and 
very low spirited, while on a visit to his 
son on the fifth "concession of Clarlie, near 
Newcastle, attempted to commit suicide 
Sunday. He severed the windpipe before 
he was found, Recovery is doubtful.

Big John Canadian, the well known 
Caughnawaga pilot, ran the Lachme rapids 
along with seven other Indians at 2 o’clock 
Saturday morning in a boat 22 feet long by 
four feet beam. Big John waa delighted 
at the performance and says that this is 
the first time that’ the rapids have been 
run in the dark,

The general manager of the Grand 
Trunk railway has issued an order which 
states that owing to the heavy expenses 
that the company have been put to by 
garnishee summonses against wages of em
ployes, the management had decided to 
discharge any employe whose wages might 
he garnisheed unless satisfactory reason is 
given.

In the Winnipeg court Friday, Judge 
Taylor administered a severe rebuke to a 
litigant named Fortier, who had called at 
his house the previous evening to talk over 
the case and state his version of the facts. 
The judge refused to hear him, and said 
there was nothing so likely to prejudice a 
judge against a suitor as finding him adopt 
such a course.

1 n the French chamber of deputies yes
terday Minister Ferry announced that the 
treaty of Tientsin would have to be 
slightly modified to be acceptable to Chi
nese susceptibilities. The minister of 
marine introduced a bill providing for a 
-credit of 38,500,000 francs on account of 
the Tonquin war, and a credit of 5,000,000 
fumes on account of the Madagascar expe
dition. ■

sex.theThe best and most improved 
Sewing Machine—the “P anzer.”

The Monumental baseball club of Balti- I teachers, etc,, will find this an easy “ 
more, .has disbanded, owing to the lack of make m^j^wbody- hum-
financial support. dosing Scent stamp ; don’t delay ; this sow,-

Until the Maple Le*, <4 Guelph, tij- ^«ntwiUonlyf^^Xoice'mis 
charge their manager anjNecretory, James eoffccBi .^j \5mge street, Toronto. Ont. 246

JAMES HANKS,
Auctioneer.
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The Annual General Meeting
of the shareholders of the bank will be held at 
the (hanking house, in Toronto, on

Tuesday, tfte 8th Day of tmtr *«»*•
chair will be taken at twelve o’clock

ByorderpftbeBoarfj^ ^
General Managed

, .»RE OPENS ON THEcharge their manager
Taylor, they will not be allowed the uas of ___-

œssi 9.t!!99
off his feet. The referee interfered and ^MAdcWe street east. wfil furnish the Music,
gave the fight to Frazier. | , »■ ■ mm n 11 lvg!<<<v^i~7^iArL I TICKETS£5Cents» Children 10 Cent#.

. . . I inUat lowest rattib. LEITH, KINGSTONE
To the Nightingale. & ARMOUR, 18 King streot west, Toronto.

O bird that pouroth forth thy soul in singing "
When all the world is hushed in qmet sleep, SPECIFIC AICjl aCLES.

TM™enruvinklingh^mfrVbove9thcVr *vigils | jr qOK—FOR 00 CENTS-THE HOME 
keep !— . | \j Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto,

Is thy weird song a melody of gladness I sent post-paid. Usual price $1. Send stamps
Thy overflowing heart can scarce contain, or scrip. W. TOLTON, 1081 Queen street west,

Or tender voicing of a wonted -sad ness, | Toronto. 1  __________________________

« ... |,î.îl=nei?îfSSSiriS.e£KK"Si -.mmn.f ^ V MTU

Like somo lone spirit calling in tho night and 116 Quecnstrect east. Toron to SAlUKlJAl) MI Zillll

. WitTfîqving tongues thy melodics repent. me“SS?eaeaco"tfAN ACO.. ipSronto____ aU thc^above PohiGwillbe found an endless
rpHËFRKÏiMAflONLTHE 'ONI-Y^NDK;
i PENDENT masonic monthly m Canada. I 1 (L • gDecjni tra|, 10f first-class coaches will 

50 cents a y oar: agents wanted; send for sped- , * - city Hall station of the Northcni
men copies. COM'AN fc CO.. Toronto.   railway at 7 aim., calling at Union, Brock

âac,^z^:^bTAn^w^ii,r^,l,or | iirtira, sr^h%BL^'ho^aii
-%7-nlAV,Tzt,ll A1I?-LWLWI -nr.'l'HULj t,04li1S"ptfl for sale nt all tlie -city stations of V of administering. Finest and best set “llway] ai8„ at B. CUMBERLAND,
teeth, $8; other qualities, |5; goldli™n6-onc- T5°Yonge street, and from members ofthe 
third rates. IÜGGS Sr IVORY. 280 Queen *’ j|on“r j. m. STRATHERN.
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store. I u * Secretary*■^r 4 62 eod 1 000

PALACE SÎBAMER

The
noost.

- tlf- . Niagara and Lewiston. 1
Tbronto, May 90th, 1884.

AETINiagara or Lewiston and back same day $1.00 
Tlie 1-alls. „
Hufihlo. - t.to

SPECIAL s
Niagara or Lewiston and back Monday . .$1.35

BufiBslo, ” “ “ 3-®®
QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY, 1884.

ODDFELLOWS* EXCLBSION
University College.

- The statements made in The World a 
few days ago in regard to matters at the 
college have perhaps been a little mislead
ing to those interested, and no doubt also 
to the general public. The chief misunder
standing is in connection with tiye chair 
of - romance languages. For some time 

, past, D. R. Keys has been lecturing at 
University college on .Italian and J.

’ Squair on French, and the choice of a lec
turer or professor lies between these two. 
Mr, Keys has, we understand, been en
gaged during the past three or four years 
in teaching tho romance languages, 
and in studying them abroad; while 
Mr. Squair has been during the past year 
lecturing on French at the college. Thus 
the matter now rests. As regards the 
deanery, no doubt but that Mr.Baker will 
be appointed,especially as he has served his 
alma mater so well and so faithfully the 
last ten years. The classical tutorship 
seems to be still open to candidates, and 
there is a possibility that tTie services of 
Mr. Dale may be secured, should some ad
ditional salary be attached to the position, 
which at present is not paid as well as it 
might be. The president of the college 
seems to think that the classical tutorship 
should go along with the deanery,although 
why is not very apparent.

1884 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by ■

WMpple'8 Patent Air Brash.
The “‘VlTsZE IT.

NO OVERCROWDING.

TICKETS AT
Sam Osborne & Co., 40 Yonge street. 
Webster & Bain; 56 Yonge street, and 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 35 YONGE 

STREET.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, C. BROWN, 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST. 1
t,x ; "-onfloiETBO MJ poop -an ees poo It'D 

•ojuoaoj, ‘iqoejashaojji 3g ,J0£>“soas aoxaagod save the queen.

S4T1 RDAV, MAY A4, ^ KYHuaaooq^’D
QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY, 1884.

------------ JtlPdJMd aq oi jeqaieqo aapooa oql puff
. . , , - v t uaniume îerer aenoq Ara ni noA Jq paieea»

To accommodate the large number ofpcople iorojoSuicm a&rei am io oenoqi uiojj pDAfOO 
who desire to take short Excursion Trips on 0J noi-ioejsnes woj3 Ziaa aq) o) aniAjiiset 
the above occasion, tickets will be issued be- n( ajllBBLd nonui OAuq I—•xaNa'LLMXQ 
t ween all Stations on line of the Grand Trunk -^ggi ‘qiç qoaniç ‘01K0U0X

«00THOSE CHALLENGES.

•ne Sel Accepted, The Other !..
To the Editor of the Star.

To-day our challenge to the factory to 
prove its advertisement that it exojsed the 
largest amount of cigars oV*r any one fac
tory in the dominion during last month, ex
pire* and the challenge remains unac
cepted. We therefore leave it to tlie pub
lic to judge of the correctness of that ad
vertisement and what amount of confidence 
that factory ie entitled to in-tts statement».

Now that this challenge has been dis
posed of, as we have already stated, we are 
ready and able to reply to the new chal
lenge which was issued by that factory, 
SIMPLY TO PIVERT PUBLIC ATTENTION- AWAY 

FROM OURS.
We beg to accept their challenge and here
with hand the publishers of the Star our 
accepted cheque for $2000 to cover a like 
cheque of the other factory in Graham & 
Co.’s hands. Which sujn under the tetuis 
of this challenge, is to be forfeited 
whichever of the two concerns has d 
paid on the smallest quantity of 
cigars during the period from 1st 
July, 18j83, up to 1st January, 1884, 
the money to be distributed by the editor 
of the Star amongst the charitable institu
tions of this city. We accept the chal
lenge to cover the period referred to, not
withstanding THAT DURING TWENTY ODD 
WEEKS OF THE SAME, ABOUT 100 OF OUR 
SKILLED CIGARMAKERS WERE ON STRIKE 
and we were deprived ofjtheir labor ; facts 
w hich the factory challenging cannot pre
tend ignorance of, although it made no 
mention of the same. The arbitrators 
shall take their figures from the official 
monthly returns made to the Inland Rev
enue Department.

While a factory which refuses to prove a 
statement it advertised scarcely merits out 
attention, yet in order to avoid any farther 
errors which the public may be led into, we 
have decided to accept title challenge be
fore the expiry of the limited time allowed, 
viz.: four days.

We are ready with oar arbitrator and 
would call upon the other factory to ap
point one on its behalf within three days, 
in order that in conjunction with 
pire they may proceed without low of time 
to decide this challenge.

S. DAVIS tSOXS,

6

Railway in Canada at ■gjtotu jo sytuout 
o.nt Jol jotvjaôfjif»!{ ano uf 

i nadots oufaq Jat/n asn Joj ttf 
For the round trifq good on May 21, also on : " •yfuotu styi paoiaaan

8 AT FARE AND A THIRD,

Tickets good to go Friday, 23rd, to Sunday,
25th May, good to return until Monday, 26th
May.

_ andrestaubants,____ HORTICULTURAL GARDENS.
TftOSSIN HOUSE—THE ROS8IN IS THK I ,,w 
tv largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, largo coma-

S^gMiieSZd0! SSMSIM 24111 MUX* , loot.

Promenade Concert and
Grand Display of Fireworks.

each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- fly PROF. HAND.
cane in each bed room. Ppces graduated. | "

I
VV and Wellington streets : thoroughly re- 8. 

novated and ro-fumished throughout. The | 
best one dollar per day hotel in tho city. J. J.
JAMIESON. Proprietor.

SINGLE FARE,

grand OPENING day. I

1;A'casc of the fluest Silk Gloves 
in all shades ever seen in Toron
to opened ont last night at the 
Bon Marche, 7 and » King street 
vast. Farley & Co.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

joj 8J9p.ro ri uodfi
*

an noas ioWHAT STUFF. Jay Dol
New York, ;

In lbe Banka.
This play w ill hold the boards all next 

week at the Grand. A Boston paper says 
of it : The action is rapid aud spirited, 
the story is well told, the situations are 
invariably effective,and there is a dramatic 
intensity of incident to interest and enter
tain the public. The scene painter and 
stage machinist are largely called upon to 
minister to tlie effectiveness of the piece; 
it lies the merit of not depending impera
tively upon these to any marked extent. 
It has the virtue of cleanliness and the merit 
of harmlcseness. ■ To sum up the best 
points iu the work in a few words it may 
be pronounced a good acting play with al
most every element to achieve what is 
known ag a popular 'success.1

Nominated For the Moderalorshlp.
The following gentlemen have been nomi 

d for the moderatorship of the general 
assembly of the presbyterian church in 
Canada, w hich meet* in this city on Jufie 
4: Revs. Plot. McLaren, D.D., Kenneth 
McLennan, M.A., of Prince Edward Is- 
1 old : Principal Mclvnight, D D., of Ilali- 
;..x ; TL ias Ward rope, D.D., of Guelph; 
J K - i itk, M.A., of Galt ; Principal G. 
M t ... D.D.. ..nd Rev. C. B. I’itblado,

rumor on the stri 
was assaulted, 
place this mornii 
broker,Seligman 
words but no bit

Sates open at 7. Firew;orks commence at 
Genenuadmtssion25c. Childn-n 15c.

HENRY PELLATT, Hon. Sec.-Treas.s AN30 U3d 01 "But People will talk. Some say 
that the

F1BSI of the season, " ARCADE CHINA STORE ”V
Amusements and meetings 

/N RAMI OPERA BOI SE.
^O. B. SHEPPARD. - 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY,“TurtI8 Lacrosse MatchIn his illimitable creation, I JJtAVA L1AVHWL*

HOTEL HAU Tfte
Laredo, Tex.] 

ite can be IcarJ 
rising at Linara 
ttagration has b« 
terey newepapod 
the words : “M 
cote» Yankees.

44» YONGE STREET.
(Opp. Yonge St. Avenue).

Will Remove farther down the city.
Manager. BTD

\
g

Brand Attractions on May 24th. 
Full Brass Rand.

ALL NONSENSE.MR. M. B
We will remain where we are for the next 

FIVE YEARS, and we have just opened 1 
Casks from England ofSAM’L of P0SBÏT - A Stratford Mo

Buffalo, Mi 
attachment wat 
meed to-day ag 
Stratford, Ont. 
D. Tuthhill & 
sight draft fi 
Stratford, wk 
liquidate the U

Aft Et
Rocmstir, 

press on the Cc 
■ Auburn road ft 

engineer, 
killed. S< 

The Japan- 
gufte were all 1 
hurt.

9w Tbecommercial drummer. Supported by his 
celebrated company. Plan now open.

Next Week—The reigning London success, 
“IN THE RANKS.

COLORED IVORY WARE,T0R0NT0S Every-Liberal Terms to permanent guests, 
thing in the house first-class.
JAMES H. MACKIE.Proprietor.

«CHAMPION»), IN
ED. BOND. 

Manager.Ten Sets at $3.50.
Dinner Sets at $10, 

Bedroom sets at $4.
Plates.—Soups, Teas, per dozen: Covered 

Dishes. Butter Coolers, Tureens. Flat Dishes, 
Jugs, etc., etc., all as cheap as white M.src. 
A large assortment of Plain and Fancy YV are. 
Glas-, an* Faucy Goods. Several Crates and 
Cask Y of Eclipse Ware and China on the way 

England.
Remember the OLD STAND,

VS. ST. RECIS INDIANSBEECHERTilt:

hXnLAN’S POINT!ON THKThe Handsomest lot of Para- 
sols in tlie city opened out m the 
New Work Bankrupt stock last 
night at tlie Bon Marche, 7 and 
» King street east. Farley &

New Athletic Grounds,
ROSEPALE,

FERRY LINE. j
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK. STUB.

GENEVA, LUELLA, AND ADA ALICE,
Will run from York street wharf, ti t* j 
a.m., > Sfld 11 Am., and every half ftour 
from at l p. bl, the last boat leaving i 
the Island for the stty at 7 p.m. J

P MsINTYRK, Manager.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
Pam,on on wed?I«u^«g I Saturday, May 24th.
NEXT, MAY JSTB. Subject,

romt’O. Will lecture in the Tbs
was/ An urn-Rev, J. P. Onfau of South Zoita has 

Ifvsr V:* Belt v*rehi- been rfi|tor of St.^n^chureb,
iiir.

449 YONGE STREET,EVOLUTION * REVOLUTIONrv I Admission *5c, Grand Stand 16& 
Ball faced at 8 p. m.Plan of hall opens Friday morning at 

piano warerooms of Suckling & Sons.t (Opposite Yonge Street Avenue).Cigar Manufacturers. 
> Montreal, May 20tn, 1884.,
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